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I Archbishops letter

Inner-City Missions
their needs great

July 12.1372

T*» fte Priest-. Religions and Faithful of
;ne Archdiocese of Miami:

It is lune once again to appeal lo you in
benaiJ of the inner-City Missions of the
Archdiocese of Miami This appeal affords
an oppartatuty fi ftuttii s most important
'ftninard — 'Lf>\ e \ our neighbor.

Tse Faithful of the Archdiocese can take
pr:de in the many serioos efforts that have-
~een made in many areas to carrv «.ut this
C-cnmaiKtoent of Love Yfj«r response? £•»
ar past appeals have resulted in t hantabie

«r,s[er*aiasgs smhoagbt oi a few vear-* ag«j.
*ni*. :he ueed is still great

Oar fei«r-€ities in manv easft- are
creaking down because of neglect in the
fields of education, boosing and in the carp of

- i

the aged. I therefore come to fan with tf*.
argent request that yoo once again help ibe
dedicated priests, religions and laity HI limit
efforts to relieve those who are
disadvantaged.

In order to fulfill my responsibility. I ask
you to contribute generously to Ite second
collection •witch will be takes up at ail the.
Masses next Sunday. July 33.'

I take this occasion to. express to ail of
you my deep appreciation and assurance ef
praver.-.

Yers siseereivvottrs la Cists*.
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CoIemaB F. Carroll

Moves for new ceasefin
underway in N. Ireland

rVor.herr. lrz,z~-i XC
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Alternative to drugs—
it lies in Christian living

| fe By FATHER ROLAND MELODY
H F {Father Melody is coordinator of the
Catholic Office for Drug Education, a
divisioB of the VS. Catholic Conference in
Washington. He has worked extensively with
drag users and has been called the "Nareo
Priest," Last of foar articles).

NC NEWS SERVICE
"Father, I can't get my kids to go to

Mass any more." I usually react to that
statement by asking, "Do you go to Sunday
or daily Mass yourself?" Fathers plead early
and long hours of work as an excuse for not
going faithfully. Mothers reply: "I was told
I'd be a better wife if I stayed home and
tended my family." I wonder how many
more eggs have really been fried or bottoms
powdered since that piece of advice became
general law?

Young people are not losing their faith,
they're losing respect, respect for parents
who lack conviction in the very things they
accuse children of ignoring. Parents wail
about religious yesterdays — cries that are
unsubstantiated by present performance.
Certainly, religious aberrations of the past
should not be defended, but there was much
that was reasonable and good.

IP PARENTS preserved the good things
in practice, not just words, the kids still
might not follow them to Mass next Sunday,
but the parents* example would be a
steadying force in years to come -—•
especially when the children grow to realize

that healthy change can only take place in
the present when there is a wholesome
respect for the past and tradition.

Yoang people are going through a faith
crisis and I can understand why. I may not
always agree with how they express it, but I
do try to understand. Therefore, I feel I can
communicate.

The are growing in an anxious and
desperate society, a cultural giant mystified
and unable'to cope with its sadden growth.
Nothing seems permanent. The ground is
shifting aad dogmatic mortar appears to be
coming loose between the granite blocks of
religious truth. Mysteries are shattered
everyday; medical science is on the brink of
breaking the genetic code; men are walking
on the moon. The sudden and brilliant flash
of human progress has blinded many to the
steady light of the world. And. usually, the
ones most impressed are the young.

Why shouldn't they be a little vague or
uptight about their relationship with God.
Man has temporarily stolen center stage
from his Creator, Our advanced science and
technology offer young people many shiny,
disposable delights and promise even more
wonders to come — Utopia, here and now.
Without help, catching a clear outline of God
amid such glare is difficult. During these
periods of heady innovation some never
regain their sight.

ADULIS, especially parents, must
fconfinuetf on page I9j

p
acuve r.ls s. 'r; :r.= :•„• inr.s ab-d a-= tzi t.
wt/.er.u* ;r; ,N.r:r.trn jreZar.d v.i b.'ih the
Irish Hepub.^ar. Anr.y IRA and 'J.s Br:*;?r:
feres at-- b«n-i;r.£ :r. *.h* fate -,i CB".'~AI-
pfpalar .p\~:r~ j-^er £:ree ar.ddirect-n by
gerr.:* fcu; dsterrnjnedCsarcJ: leaser ship

Ind;'.;d^ai pries:? Save bee^ active vr.
I'^ter Ca',h"::cs" fcur-;-ear ?trj;EgJe v? ssir,
eqaa: nzf.'.s ;-. Pr-JiesJict-dajntnated
N«.r*.cer̂  Ireiaixf Bu: '.heir r":e has usua^y
faeer, c.-rimed lo asjsv.sitg :s« tfesusarA- sf
per?ca« bembec -;r ;r/.;miaates eat cC ifeeir
home.* in l';«ler s cr.ies — efpecia"y Beifait
and Londonderry When pnesis have Sieiped
in more positive terms of Catbolic aruon.
iheir role has been discreetly mated

IS LINE with '.he repealed statement of
Cardinal 'WiiHam Conway, prima'e oi al!
Ireland, niany pnesis have coodemrisd
violence from whatever source, even while
occasions!ly recognizing ihe fnistratiocs
that have ied some to take up arms and most
Catholics in Northern Ireland to saccor the
IRA bv their silence.

^ j | i l l Cas I J\. L
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1 Appointments |
| Archdiocese of Miami |

The Chancery aaB<maces that Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll has made ihe
following appointment, effective as oi Jaly
12,1972:

THE REVEREND MONSIGNOR
CALECTO GARCIA — to Defender of the
Bond of the Matrimonial Tribanal of the
Archdiocese of Miami, -while retaining other
assignments.

The Chancery also ansoonces that, upon
nomination by the Very Reverend H. L.
Cooper, S.J., Pastoral Vice Provincial of the
Society of Jesas, New Orleans. Lsaisians,
Archbishop Carroll has made the following
appointments effective as of AsgBst 1, li?2:

THE REVEREND SIDNEY J. GILLY,
S.J. — to Assistant Pastor of St. ABB'S
Parish. West Palm Beach.

THE REVEREND JOSEPH L- LeROY.
SJF. — to Assistant P^tor of St. ABB'S
Parish, West Palm Beach.

THE REVEREND JOHN HENRY
MILLET, S.J. — to Assistant Pastor of Gesa
Parish, Miami.

S:.«rn:<?n*. pr-'vi-cja; ^,-.i.';r.-,.—.. - v ,.- ••;
b-.we»er N*jrti:er~ IT.*' *.~T,T•'.: < ^s.»r
i.Tied she IRA * c^"- a rz.',: : .* ".r-i- -• ir: „,;..
The Br^ir- have re>f-nit-vS ha.":rE •• T;>-
ssspe^iir-" :i S* Ttr.<?.' •«"> ;"?t'.f: ~ ---. r- J*
biv^ %•- V'.r.ir ? Pr-^<zr,'. ^i/.z'^r:- T-.-.-
Snsis5- ^ave naa :- :r«ac :•- '&?<?:•.:' ?JT. '
2".c-td giving :n t tn"rB3>;n£.;- i^-r-.-v*;v«
l":ster Defwst Arfs^jSTic.-. VTJ"-. L - '"-
of -..fsrv rnixtare "f >t- nr. trccps-r- ^-.,: --=•
Ku K!cs Kiar — an txcuie :•. £•• •" :r.e
warpath ss :hey ha%e .* '>fier. Jhri.-v.f~ '̂4

Since the SKiotnmr. rf :h« :-.a:e-d
5termini provsrc:a'. g.^ver^mer.: in Mc-ir̂ 1::.
however. Northern Ir:?S Cath:.Sic=. have
fcrced Jfee IRA to call a ts'.t :o th$ t arnaae
The British have responded "salUngi*- Ihe
sispensfon of Stormoni was itself a griev.-gs
Wow to Ulster's Proiestanl militants The
British have had to tread a careful path tc
avoid giving the increasingly aggressive
Ulster Defense Association •• UDA — a sort
of crazy mixture of storm troopers and she
Ka Kiax Klan — an excuse to go on the
warpath as they have so of len threatened.

IT WAS this British reluctance to face
down the UDA that gave the IRA an excuse
early in Jaly to break the short-lived truce
declared in June. During the truce. UDA
members intimidated hundreds of Catholic
families out of their homes while the British
army did nothing. The IRA. which does noi
want a truce anyway and was only forced to
call one by the violence-weary Catholics of
lister, used this pretext to renew the
violence.

ieJ on page I9>
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Their hope — to reclaim
skills for the community
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Mrs. FJW. i o r e i . Mrs. Gorv«y, left, and the A»«ghtw of Mrs. io»r««, Man,
axamlne th« mo«W from which the originof w«s painted. The mural d«pkts
a Colonial mansion common In theSowfh,

She thinks big in order
to match her paintings
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Mary Jane Garvev is a
woman who thinks big — she
has to?

As a rauraiist, her paint-
ings frequently are larger
than iifeslze. Some, in fact
are so big mm mast stand a
goal distance away to see the
whole same.

For instance, take the
mural she Just completed at
the recently dedicated
Annunciation parish hail. The
free-flowing line composition
i<s 10 feet deep and 65 feet
long.

THIN there's a huge
map of the Florida Keys
painted CM the wall of a home
in Marathon in the heart of
the string of islands along the
Slate's southern tip. The man
who ctHiHnissioned the 25 by
IS foot mural uses it to track
hurricanes.

This is what helps make
life interesting lor the
youngish-looking mother of
two college student sons
whose husband, Paai, is an in-
structor at Western Electric
Co.. Fort Lauderdale.

She says neither of the
boys inherited her penchant
for art. Mike, the 18-year-oM,
wants to be a doctor and Paul
W.. 2§, plans to pursue per-
sonnel work. Both are study-
ing at Mercer College,
Rfaeoe.

Mary Jane has been in-
terested in painting for as
long as she can recall — she
took some courses while
working toward an A.B. at
Newcomo College of Tulane
University, New Orleans, and
later continued her studies
while the hoys were growing

up. Bat \t wasn't until 1,2
years ago, about the time the
family moved to St. Gregory
parish. Plantation, that she
took up her brushes in earnest
and started on a painting
career.

SINCE then, there have
been few dull moments in the
Garvev household as mother
tackled a wide range of
interesting projects.

Her work appears in
hundreds of places: in private
homes, hotels, restaurants,
business establishments and
churches. Unlike the stereo-
type of the temperamental
artist, Mary Jane Garvev
iikes to hear suggestions
about her paintings. Often she
executes the artwork to her
client's specifications.

""I always like to listen,"
she says, "sometimes the
client has a good approach.

After all,, he or she has been
thinking about the finished
product a iot longer than I
have."

Some people have no eeo-
cepiion of what they want.
"•Then, I have to analvze Iheir
furniture, tlie HHWB colors.
and even the personalities of
those living there before I can
come up with an idea for the
mural." Mary Jane savs
smilingly.

das«s :n the ht-kngzm ntsttttne stesipses! i&
meet ifae peaf&s wtere they af« at a taae
coavoueat is *bem aM ia a
atidersistKi *ii; be &di on
ra»t to ciicffci with &O6T« ©I »wrk. *Tfae«r wiil
be held." foe saai "to Jfe Spas t s i - ^ s t e^
aeigMjcrb^^s to eimamte tif&mity witi
trasa^snatis© fw ^eple of
f

tiwly m Eisghsh *"
^ s a e six stes aireaay iai« sees

gefleraitv piapne^ for the isstitat?-. pranar -y
ia Ktosls xad eiBFtfesi. First sues- »;;• fee
s@stesrfte«e to tfce ssttiwes. M»Rt; area
is©*® as "Lrtt« H»v«sa * sat college

sis $e&& -x»t "fca? k»cau»ss *.s- ** .̂ ix
BI Hialeah ais€ «lsewfc«r* w meet

I<aa to pr^iti* fi-arcis! as f*r

Tbe college p^Mest tsmsmtxs that a
m'askmaa at 15 prefesars will be tewlved m

by tfce
Fathers «f ¥»Ilas#*a. Pa >
was faaadM If j - s r s af^ xai -mm
jSaBed fey priests of Ute octfcr wfc** » ^ been
eai«i Grem Cmta wl^re tfcey cc-wiacted :fee
asm ^feset Vtllanstnra University :r,
Havana,

$7,S0 a y«ar. SiaKla copy IS
cenis. Psfblirimt ewery Fri-

Mi»sts, F!a« 33238.

less electricity
between 4 and 8

tonight.

All In The Family For

'72 Impala Four Boor Sedan = 16469 A car that gets a!i the family in and seats
them in comfort • Carpeting throughout • New interior coiors and fabrics
• Stronger front,'rear bumpers • Turbo-hydramaiic transmission • Power
steering • Belted fiberglass tires • Heater and defroster • Two speed wind-
shield wipers and washer • Full coil suspension • Power disc'drum brakes
- Steel sideguard beams • Automatic ignition key alarm • To name a few
standard factory features. It's ready to roll, backed by a dealer with.33 years
of service. Luby Chevrolet, a rare bird. * Plus state, iocal taxes and tag.

arare
9200MW 27th AvmmMmmi, Florida-6964711
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Catholic unit backs
boycott on lettuce

WASBBJGTOX - Tbe Committee on
Social Development of tfae United States
Catholic Conference * USCC * has called for a
bovcoU of all "tceberg" lettuce except that
clearly marked with tbe United Farm
Waiters" label.

In a statement released today outlining
the t'FW's dispute with the lettuce growers.
She Committee stresses thai "a fundamental
issue of social justice" is involved, because
•'wiifaoat strong, fewest representation . .
the plight of agricultural workers and their
families will remain desperate."

SOME growers have signed contracts
•with the UFW. bet after two years o£ efforts
by the workers to wip their case, the
majority of tbe industry still refoses to deal
with tbe* United Farm Workers.

Their aim—to carry out
Vatican II teaching Ideas

that their pa ro le m
sa|>porltng the boycott is specifically to bring
about collective bsrpuamg asd a "jost
settlement** ia U»s dispute, ihe 15CC
Committee on Soejal Development also
states thai -

In the name of jastice, eborcfe afesetes
must speak OBI OS co»titH.-«'siai issues

such as this sue even tnth Ute knowledge tisai
they might be imsraderstood Sensitive to
the needs and the problems of both sides,
these agencies must encourage dwtepte by
helping to ereaie an atmosphere of charity
aod justice

T&e boveott endorse*! by the Cootnuttee
includes only "iceberg** lettuce aot clearly
marked with the official United Farm
Workers' eiisignia, tbe black Aztec eagle.

Two priests, two BOBS and five Jay
"Borneo comprise the fast graduation class of
the Relipaos Studies Graduate Program
sponsored Jointly fay tbe Archdiocese of
Miami, aad Barry College.

Inasgarafced in 1969 and eoatacted
dt&riqg sosiHuer months at St. John Vianney
Seminary trader t&e direction, of Father
Gerard LaCerra, the program provides a
solid academic formation which is
integrated into the wider context of a living
and worshiping Christian community.

'Thrcttgh this three-foid function of
theology, community and worship the
emphasis has been placed on forming
pastoral theologians irf» can effectively
carry ©a the teaching mission of tbe Church
in die- light of the Second Vatican Council."
Falber LaCerra pointed oaf.

Those who will receive Master of Arts
degrees m Religious Studies during
conwaeocenaent exercises on July 28 at
Barry College include Father Sean
0"Sullivan. Fatter John Miticahy, Sister
Lorraine itrabaratfe, S.S.J.. St. Asgpstine:
Sister Agues Marie. SJS.J.. Miami; Miss
Judith AirtiisareMa, Jeasen Beach; Miss
Adete Azaar, Palm Beach Gardens; Miss
Angela Estarragsera. Miami; Mrs. Norma
Sicks. Jfaaneily, Teen.; and Mrs. Jennifer
Russell, Tatlaiiassee.

Emphasizing that participants in the
program, wiiicb in the future will be
grattaatiiig adolt educators each summer,
inelwies priests. Sisters and laity. Father
LaCerra defined a pastoral theologian as
**one who is able to apply theological
principles in snefi a way as to promote a faith
response within the iadhrkfeial."

*

BRfTfSH TROOPS take up firing positions as some residents in Linodoon
Estates, Belfast, hastily pack furniture and belongings to leave their homes
in an embattled area.

College—question mork
HfGB SCHOOt yowfhs w«rk ps*i ttmn at an el*c!?k«l com pony's
dtslrifawting h«ys« in Ariingtan, V«t. As p«rt at on on ih* {cfc itttsrAng
prog»em, sweh stutients w*rk f««r hewrs o day offer fbew regular schest
dosses «re eve*. VSfftH ih« s w * sf c©8®g« « . "i^hftko!" tramtng Wcerrwtg
a eortt«»v««ia! topk m the U.S. t«^«y, t r» ijui&stfen, ''CsO&ge, who ne

His work as pastor of St. Ignatius Loyola
parish. Palm Beach Gardens, has definitely
benefitied from his participation in Use
program. Father Muicaby said. Stadvinf,
living and praying together with a cross
section of the Church community has aided
him to better realize the real situations of his
people and to begin where they are and
""bring them to the Gospel." Father Mulcahy
revealed that he now finds his sermons mere
practical kn nature and touching the "faish
life "of his people.

By experiencing tbe support of t ie
community and through learning more abort
the Church's new emphasis in theology, Mrs.
Sicks, a parochial school ieaeber. is turn
"mere secure" in her faith. She believes that
she can now approach tier religion classes
with the fear and apprehension which she
once experienced.

Since her involvement ia the gradual*
program. Sister Agues, director of Religions
Education at St. Mary Cathedral .School.
explained that s&e has been able to deal aisre
effectively with parents of the chilirea
entrusted to her care. By applying tbe
theoiogicai principles she has learned to tbe
concrete lives and cares of the parents, sfte
has seen a real growth in the parents self-
understanding of themselves as the primary
religious edacators <rf their children,

"Parents are beginning to see that their
entire life has a religioas dimension — net
just a lew moiseats that are spent ea
Sunday," she stated. "This they are mm
beginning to cGfiUBanieate to their
eluldren,"

y
It?" ix being increasingly sjdted Jo <»ilv«o1»»TJeJ and emfsfffy

Going to college—is it
really the thing to do?1

By TAMMY TASJOLA

f F i r s t s assies*
XEW YORK - • RSS • - Tbe A

dream of s«jsfc.ng every feiga scfcooi
to colJegs appears to be searing reality JS
seme parts oi she US. — and p«rfcaps at a
faster ra'fe Uias ar.*acipa*»ed ever, sir? years
ago

Sorveyj show 'Jsai «s tSW roughly 4 per
cenr of high schoot gratfciate? wen' w
college By :S60, 15 per CKS aUeKded
college asd by 1970. the'figsrs had m e a so
abes: S5 per cent Prajectior^ m :9H> hs;sS
thai by 1&5-3 sr.pre &£" 33 per ces: cf rcth
5cf:cic5 ersdsstes wee^d ccs'.jKue .?r. t^
c^jie^e

That projected f;gare has alreah fc«*c
reatrfcsd :n .Ntw Ycrk City where *pet
checks a: Sv-m& h:sfa schrtls thisSpraii; sfer*
"•S3 per an'. ;o 9S*-s p«r cen:" sf pr&daal.'Ef
classes plar. ic gO'jr. '.o cciiege.

Educators. ;ob enscfeiors. and
cierg^Tr.e-*: I isifea! with had nuxed feehsgs
aboi: ift? Ajnericac ""jfesessios to process all
stsdenis throafh *.fte coliege rcate" —
especially sow with nailhocs M c-jUege
stcdesits floiximg the icb market for ::msted
openings, tnals "lecfcnica*" js te go unfitted.

However. Uiev geceraaiy agreed that ail
siudenis should h« gives tbe oppcrtnmty to
go la ccKege if tteey wished — but JJOI
"pusfeed" to go to college because it is tbe
''thing to do."

They feis a liberal arts college education.
•white perhaps not "practical." amid be a©
enriching experience if students attend
college with Uiat aim.

Father James DiGiacamo. Catholic •
educator and author and facaity member at
Fordhaia Preparatory School here, said
from 98 to 99 per cent of his school's
graduating class plan to go to college.

"A heartening number go with the
attitude. 'I want to learn about tbe world
. . . . I want to grow as a person,'"" Father
DiGiacomo told me. "But a good many-
decide to go because it's part of tbe
necessary obstacle course these days. So
many people are afraid of ending up on the
junk heap."

He said: "More students who could go to
college, however, are opting not to go. at
least for now. It's not an anti-inteilectual
attitude. They're saying: 'Hey. wait a
minute! Is this what I really want, or am I
just allowing myself to be processed?' "

Dennis Strudler, counselor al
Stuvvesant, a high school of math and
science for * •academically gifted'* students,
said 99*i per cent of its students will go cm to
college.

"Oer siades:s are fi
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;her» is difiuty is z,\ w-?rk. j-.-i t*-' .urace
auder.ts l ; c--?id-?r .-p:;. - J :r =«-r.r.;'j:
career*.'' Clarke #s«d

He fedc-ra; E*..*-rr:r:fcr: j.-J
experts ~-r«.- ^eropl.-ymeai

technical csre&r^ because *-he: •:« wr,frrf. ".".e
sob zlezn3T3d^ appear ;c be. C?arfcc -AW :h-c-
tw>year ccmmonsiy co^ege is a hacp;.
ctaKpromise. providing "esceile^t xechnica:
courses" is many fields. «hi£e offering the
"pressife" of a ccUege and hbt-ra! arts
cosrses.

A counselor at BeBjamia Franklin High
School — which feas a ffi per cent minority
suaiesi earollmest — said that since the
"open admissions" policy was adopted by
CUNY, the nombef of Ber. Franklin
graduates planning to go to college leaped to
SB per cent by this Spring.

Before <k "open admissions.' " he said.
"very few of oar stadents vrent to college. A
large number of otir graduates are starting
in tfae community colleges but may
eventually go on to four-year programs."

A recent CBS Reports program called
attention 10 the '-remarkable boom" in two-
year community colleges. CIS said that in
1960 there were about 400 in the U.S. — now
there are almost 900 with 2H million
students enrolled, "and a new community
college opens every weefc."*

"Most of oar students graduate from
high school 'marginally' and are not in the
job market anyway," the Benjamin Franklin
counselor said. "I'm all for open admission.
These students can benefit greatly from the
college experience — and some of them do
extremely well. It can be a stimulating,
intellectual experience for aJI of them, even
if they do eventually drop out."
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Eaglefon receives praise
from clergymen friends

Thr l o ? 2 Pro«..dsntic' *is'*ct e* *he Denfica'-e Por'j and *i <i' *M*«.- 3-r ,
George S. WcOavern ami Sen, Thomas F. Eaglefon stand -with their wive*
Seanor sod Barbara Ann, respectively, a* the ftnai session of the
convention,

McGovern forces happy

at abortion plank defeat
MIAMI — Sen. George

McGoveru's forces were
breataisig easier after the
Democratic National Conven-
tion here rejected a con-
troversial platform plank
favoring legalized abortion.

The defeat came in the
early hours of the morning
"July 12? despite last ditch
efforts by women's liberation
leaders -who lobbied on the
floor in hopes of mustering
enough votes to pass the
plank.

The roil call vote on the
abortion plank was defeated
1.572.37 to 1,101.37 at about--
4:30 in the morning when Use
delegates were beginning to
feei the wear of a long nigfat
of debates over other issues.

MOVIE' actress Shirley
MscLaim was pat in the posi-
tion of having to keep her
allegiance to presidential
hopeful McGovern and at the
same time give support to the
abortion plank. I

Miss MacLaine urged all
the delegates to "vote your
conscience." Site urged the
women delegates to resist
pressures to influence their
votes, and she contended that
antiabortion laws keep
women as "second class
citizens."

Miss MacLaine. an early
campa igner for Sen.
McGovern, got into a shouting
match over the abortion issue
with Democratic Congress-
woman Bella Abzug of New
YorkCitv.

The argument took place
Just in front of the convention
rostrum in the California sec-
tion where Miss MacLaioe
was seated as a delegate.
Mrs, Abzug rushed up to the
actress ant! accused her of
being part of a McGovern
lobbying effort to prevent the
convention from adopting the
pro-abortion plank.

. "WE WANT a vole on
abortion and we're going to
have a vote on- abortion."
Mrs. Abzug shouted at Miss
MacLaine.

Miss MaeLaine told Mrs.
Abzug: "If you have a beef
with the McGovern staff, then
talk to the staff, but don't
blame me. If you want to do
something for the country

HOOFS
CHJW£DS28® COATED » »

TIUE. CRAVEL, BONDED,
LICENSED: A l t INSURED

GUARANTEED BY SNOWBRITE
Pfc. 9J7-S4S5 - 373-3125 - 947^m

CAREER MEN WANTED

BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Camillus House-
Miami

we feed the hungry
cloths the naked

shelter the homeless
"SE1VIMBTHE POOR

AIIB AFFLICTED"
United States,Canada, Ireland

P.O.BOX 1829
Miami, Flo. 33101

Lose yourself—iave and serve
Christ! Social service to un-
f ortaaate <&_*. Work and heart-

aches gun—steed.
No pay* mature
love, %xam re-

sponsibility. Life
superabundantly

fulfilled.

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. 0. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

MEW MEXICO R7103

then work for Geurge
McGovern/*

Eugerse Walsh, a delegate
from St. Louis, was the on»>
speaker in opposition .«.- sfae
amendment. "The right to
life is the most precscms -A all
rights/* he satd * I* t-
superior to the risK** si
privacy."*

He tote the delegates
that while they were %«tmf: v-
abolish capital pins shines:
they were : denying life if*
unbmn children. "Tfeis is
cruel and unusual punish-
ment." he said.

"if we adopt a report that r

gives approval to snuffing rut
life in early times, what tope *
can we give lo elderly Amen- •
cans that their lives won't be •
extinguished in their latter-
stages," he said.

DEDICATED
TO

COMMUNITY
SERVICE

Since 1924 Van Orsdei's have supported
the religious,-welfare and civic organizations
of this area.

We are also dedicated to providing the
the finest of professional services, beautiful
chapels with pews and kneeiers. . . and are
the one firm in Dade County that offers a
display of funeral merchandise in ail price
ranges.

Only Van Orsdei's display a selection of
complete funerals from $279. We also offer
over 20 solid hardwood and standard metal
casket funerals from $485 to $985.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Northsrde, 3333 N.E. 2nd Ave. .„ , .„ .„ . 373-5757
Cora! Gabies, 4600 S.W. 8th St. „ . . 443-1641
Gratigny Road, 770 N.W. 119 St. . . .„„.. . .„,„ 68&-6621
Bird Road, 3300 S.W. 40th St. „ „ . .„ . .. 221-8181
Tracy-Van Orsdet, 2046 W. Ffagler ... .... 642-5262
Hiateah-M. Springs, 2045 E. 4th Aye..., ,„„ 887-2675

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

Bf LOOS A. P4?» JJtMJE
*it SewSenl t*

Sec Tiomm F E^ielca. % Cat^

* rec««v«sl h*|* *ce«s far
^ »c# fcasrS mwk fcss

c ferg- m«a wfe* » e be f nssto

T!iw»e iriesfe — a bafeap. a pnesl, ass a

ei'̂ a*. reeanl aai private Me *rt

fee is *trv

I

t - *re r
tef »«;if

Fatier ft .I

Xesrsac
i cc<cs.der 5n» a gaart irmsi ef snise-."

said Aox&oty Bisa^s Josei* JScS M a s cf
Si Lajis a cl^e faintly frserd «k> ksew t&e
lale Mark Eagistee. tie seiBisr's fat&er

"I >iuck Ser. Eagleioo has ccnjfrjie?! as
J record is pelvic life In tSal

e. hi* piSie ^Iticg fcas iees a creda ?e
:he Ca'Jt -3:- Cftcrctt ;fce bistecfi ssii

"I HOL&HIM s~ sigfe re*pect feecass* fee
H wel os the

i S«-

Sets.

set iK ciJ asf osej^:^"

tfce priest sa: 2

Vtacsver V

10 the seeds of tfce »3pe are since af
assets," sail r Van %c«rt-~ -at-i r i rrvf-.rr

pr

records' m Mts&oan p©M*
Bissop MeXicCsoias SKi that £

aid Sen Eag,-et-JS eames <ss tfe
*:i5 fa&er wh? wj

FaSi-^r Jera,*rte F W&srsun »
.ajf-ume Inend «f b^ls Sets. Ea§i$*fl^ as«f %y. kgs m
hi< wife, Barbara Asa fe IS56. fee
:fte c---jp* a: ibe parisr fharch

1.1 St Locus

"he » a fine 3*r*-r «.„; • ;- J
-s* "fie kas s«ral p-;n--.-&;** _•%-} n: --a . -

a; :r.f- :r~.^ appear

'be f'y.z*"-

' &*£ to itium* Tom
da*.s with his fBife." jfetr

Wiikerson " H e was a.way* •»«•••

LOVE KNOWS NO VACA

I Enclosed ts my special gift of $ for those in the missions I
I who need my heip, especially this summer. 7 / 2 1 / 7 2 '

i Name . _

Address-

-Stofe- _Zic

I
§

1 REMEMBER THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH IN YOUR WILL §

Salvation and Service are the work of

Hie Society for the Propagation of the Faitb
Most Rev. Edward T. O*3feara

National Director
Dep_ £ 366 Fifth Avenue
Nevr York, Sew Ybrk 10MI

Send your gift to:

or
Rev. Lamar Genovar

Arehdiocesan Director
6301 Biseayne Boulevard

Miami, Florida33138
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By JAMES BM3G
fl«? News Service)

Ximinia. Dioar. Ypes. Oribas.
Solaleihiek Bel. Zaebar, Dusaeros.
Hatasclajnis. Sanguinary. Namon,

Tftese are some of the names given by
possessed people i© Ihe devils that have had
control of them la many cases, the names
were soppliei by the demon itself speaitiag
tisrestgh Use subject

The following are eases which have beea
iledared geuaifje by the exorcist involved
and 'Church authorities. However, as the
Catholic Encyclopedia states. "A Catholic is
not asked to accept all the cases el diabolical
possession recorded in the history of tte
Church, aor even to fortn any definite opinion
OB the historical evidence in favor of any
particular case,"

Jeanne Fery was born in Belgians in
155S, According to her later recollections,
her possession began after she was cursed by
her fatter. What began as a susceptibility to
temptations deteriorated into complete
Infestation by tbe time she was 12,

Jeaaae herself described the possession
ia terms a! dialogs between her and several
demons in her.

TSEY FOECE0 her to break her fast
before her first tonununion and to desecrate
the host.

Although they abhorred everything
Ctoistian, the spirits within Jeanne allowed
her to enter the convent in order to perform
farther desecrations and blasphemies. For
years her possession remained hidden.

In time tfie torments increased. At one
point, she wrote, "an evil spirit entered into
my body . . . and transported me to a table
. . , . He cat a piece of flesb from the
outside of my body, and having soaked it in
my blood, went and offered it in sacrifice

Finally the possession was detected and,
in 1584, the exorcism began. It lasted 18
months. During one of the sessions,
observers said, "she cast oat through her
rnauifc and nostrils great qoantities of fill.li
and of ordure: knots of hair and small
vermin like hairy maggots, the stench of
wiiieh filled the wl»!e place. *'

Tbis aad similar events were taken by
authorities as signs of true possession.

How much of it is true? That is a matter
of personal decision. The documents for this
and other cases still exist to be studied.

Giber aotbeniieated cases are also
available for analysis, including the
exorcisms of Jeaa-Afitoine BouMan in France
in 1858. Maria " X " in Luxembourg ia 18tt
and Laa Tien in China in 198(5.

MOT'S convincing than these, however, is
the possession of "Mary" ifaer real name
was never publicized!. This possession
occurred fairly recently (1928) and is this
country (lowaf.

SEVERAL pamphlets have been written,

pro and con. about the Eariing. Iowa,
possessor!. The exorcist.
Rlesteger, perfettoed several
d lidirisg. Sis life, aad he wrcrte **8egoa£,-
Sataa,**eta«ielisg the ease. .'

Mary's possess® begas, lite man, *?&
minor events. Sfee felt cwspellefl to siag

to sm. Her.first isdttaiioft « B
tar cws • smitf. She was exssiiwi t y

Hgr..,isria& priest tmtmeA &mi mfaea h&
Urns her, sbe -woaidi • fiaatta at tfe

'"After jfeaars-of trial aad rt^a*«3t»m
- . „ " • Father Rlme^K' •. wret*. " " t te'
«ee!«ia*ical aatnoritkis ^ a « fiaelf
coo%iK^ liat iwe was a ciear c a ^ ft
deEQQBuicalpossesaoft.*"

la the ex*eisai Mary. ^ M &wa isgp
several anas, "di^^feei iMaeself firom ter
bed mi foso the Isasis * te- ^ a r i s ; aai
bar body, carried t t e » j ^ ttie air. lauded
high above tie roam asi clang to the wall
with a tenacious grip."

• "At times." Fatter Biesioffr wrote, ttoe
denoos" * wrcuM sp«mt fortfe torreals of j^ittte
andfiltii, ,', . Tfeese came ia qea&t&bes tkit »

•to '
(§M ^^»«WB la iikm BaeiKkm #i Htm M«*M«h» ¥«B«§ef, C««f«sf K«w

PERHAPS tbe aa»l
e e f e E^ isg icrctsro «er

coaversatioas laetween tbe fwsses^ a»
Father fbesiuger. Wfees ihe pn«*t spote *<?
Mary in Enf lisb. Gerraas asi Lat:fi. ste «r
ihedeniOBS aos«ef?d w ktad

In several #ifferes? v^ces. !be deBKiss
claimed to be Jadas. Mary's father sad eves
Jesus Christ. That the dmS is * e Fatter of
Lies is mdicatel by ha conversateHB si^s1

the guise of Christ. daring wtali be predicted
the sod of tbe world ia JSS5

The exorcism of Mary cosJBn*d f«r 2
days <terii^ which tsne she was j«rtBfi«i«i m
mam* ways. Tfeese fartwipsiiBi is tbe
exorcism were totraeaied dancf {fee
byy

After mwe than Iteee we^s "wtSfc a
swMen jerk of ligittaDg sfMed Ifee p&messm
woman to*e from tbe ̂ i p of te" prst«rt«rs
afflf stood erect before t&esi /* At ifaat
momeitt. Father RtesiBf er tsteed tbe lisa!
commawi of the esoreism nle

"The stiffness of tbe vomae's body gave
way aai sbe fell apje tbe bed. Then a
piercing sesosi filled tbe room cassisg all to
tremble vehemently. . . .

'The woman cpeeed her eyes aad mostb
f » tbe first time, :$ewietliiBg tfca! had se%er
taken place while tbe zsmvwm itself was

I.

AKbesgh ca^s of „
iavotee relapses, ISaiy was aeser
troobted.

Psychosis? B&ixomt Hysteia? Or
possessoft? There is m fissai proof me
or the other.

{Next; A j®f«k»isgistfs »iewi

¥QU*SG

SmeiMng
has tern

(Sf F«BK» |O
lor

only ®
imtmm, ywangss, am&

"*£*»*$

TONIGHT YOU CAN
DIAL ANYWHERE IN

RORIDAFOR

OR LESS.
If you dial direct without operator assistance after 5 P.M.,

you can speak to anyone in Florida for3 minutes for just 75$ plus tax. In other
words, you'll save as muchas $2.25 if you'll dial it yourself. The rate is even
lower ali day Saturday and up until 5 P.M. on Sunday. So if you're not dialing
your own long distance calls, you're talking your self out of some money.

Check the figures yourself:

~~ MAXIMUM EVENING RATES
"ODD

75<
STATION TO STATION

1.25
PERSON TO PERSON

(Operaior Iwndtetf)
MAXIMUM SAVINGS

*2.25

Southern Bell
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Slapping the lid

back on the war
Secret talks were reported underway at midweek in order

to slap the 1M back on the tenuous ceasefire in Northern
Ireland as British Labor Party leader Harold Wilson was said
to bave spoken with Irish Republican Army leaders for five
boors at an undisclosed location In England.

Baring the evening preceding these peace talks, gunfire
shattered the night in Belfast where snipers killed a British
soldier and a night watchman at a box-making factory .

THESE DEATHS brought Northern Ireland's casualties
near the 5<MJ mark Airing two and one-half years of increasing
violence there. Hopes were high that a trace arrived at near
ibe end of Jane weald end the killing.

Bol conflicting stories surround the events of July 9 when
the trace was shattered. It is known that members of t ie
Provisional wing of the Irish Republican Army, wiw opposed
the ceasefire, did clash with British troops who stormed
barricades in a Catholic section of Londonderry, Versions
vary about who provoked the incident At t ie same time.
Bjsttbers of t i e Protestant Ulster Defense Association, a
wgjlaate grasp, revived their terrorist tactics, and the
combination of these events was enough to stir up another
pieriHawar,

Earlier this fear, Pope Paul VI addressed all of tfee Irish
people. He said "Love makes us tremble. With sorrow, we
see there facts and threats of violence. Violence is against
God's law and against Christian and civil easterns. We desire
that videoee in any form be avoided by the parties concerned
ffrooi any sides and that Justice and peace be achieved
through reason and good will. . ."

A page 1 story in this issue of The Voice tells of efforts
being made to bring about a permanent peace in that war
shattered land. We fervently hope that as the Holy Father
urges, "reason and good will" shall prevail at the
negotiations now underway.

A soldiers grove
§fefai«t ond boots of a S«u»h Vielnamwe soldier mark a newiy dug grave $*uf n of embnirtd Owsng
Tri. His body ond that of dorem of others were faurled by oxfvoneing South Vietnc«-!«»e fort**.

AP sfofes that the cross indicates She sofdter was a C h

Accepting God's wilt—brings peace to
By 1BSGE. JAMES J. WALSH

Part of the inevitable test of faith ex-
perienced by most people touches on the
providence of God. There's no need to take
time to prove that no one can travel very far
in the pilgrimage of life without setbacks and
trials of one kind or another, some of which
at first reaction seem to contradict the good-
ness of God.

How common it is to bear of a father of a
family afflicted with a disease which makes
'work impossible. Feeling fee misery of the
situation bow natural for him to want to cry
oot: "It's not right; way did this happen to
my family?" Or a young pr l loses her sight
and realizes her plans are fading into
darkness and is firmly inclined to tarn bitter-
ly against God.

We could multiply soch situations. You
kno-w many. So do I. And indeed countless
other problems of lesser importance loom up
in everyone's life, as if to set the stage for a
doubt about the providence of God. And even
during our own comparatively tranquil
periods, we notice the same kind of mys-
terious events befalling close friends and
relatives, problems which surely seem not to
be of their own making, but which never-
theless come, even to the undeniably in-
nocent.

THERE ARE not a few among those who
call themselves atheists or agnostics who

sa—e t r - i " ; --p--- area;

• I* 1 J m • I * jfc

M.M.R IAVIF.NJ tt '.I.SH

claim that oat of such incidents they find
enough evidence to deny the existence of God
or to distort the traditional Christian convic-
tion of His goodness.

Every adait, especially in our cynical
world today, has to make a reaffirmation of
the faith he was trained in. One of the basic
elements in this renewal is the fact of God's
everlasting goodness, the impossibility of
any injustice on His part towards man. This
act of faith has to be reaffirmed time and
again, because it is frequently challenged,
and its challenge is not on the rational level,
but the emotional, an area of conflict often
difficult to deal with.

Long before Jesus revealed the inspiring
image of God's power and merciful love, the
prophets of the Old Testament, under vastly
different circumstances, spelled out the
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y
she ?".rens*t c: y-yr arrr:" Y J » r̂ ave
mer-.-y upon as';, because y;u car. it- a'i 5r.;isgs

For'you love ail 'Jungs that are s,za cats
none of the things which yaa lave n^ace, for
you did col appoint or make anything. feaiLig
it. And sow coaid aoylMug emiore ii yoa
wouidsi not1? Or be preserved, if mt called by
you? For you spare all. because they are
yours. O Lord, wfeo loves souls.""

Jesss rausi have spent cffliiaiess feoars
stressing this very point. Tlte Gospels give as
many incidents desigsed to teach os the
mercy and interest o! God towards all mers.
especially towards the most anfortunaEe.

WHO IX)ES NOT find these words
familiar? "Are sot two sparrows sold for a
farthing? And not one of them shall fall on
the ground without, your Father . . . the very
hairs of your head are nambered. Fear noi.
therefore — better than many sparrows are
you."

One sure way of watering down one's
faith until it is too weak to support peace or
to point the direction is to fight the will of
God in what happens to us. that is. to demand
an explanation for this or that adversity. It is
understandable and natural that one feels in-

t!en:-a~i \h&- He ir.s#.vi'r

^ p
evi:. c: ssaashisg ;he inn<?r reSc-;.;!--=:. ur:
giving God cr«di: i-ir kr:wi~.~ what He .-
doing. Time will prove that we are *.--> <r.-.r".-
sigfeied here and sow so sse the g--.»cd h:da-:-r.
in raisfortone.

Sometimes, perhaps years after an

The Truth

of the Matter
event. God allows us to see with ihe clear
vision of hifidsigfat that what appeared once
to be a hindrance actually was the hinge upon
which many later advantages turned.

Acceptance of God's will brings a quiet
peace to the soul, even in ihe midst of pain. jL
comes to the person who remembers that i ^
is totally dependent upon God. It is 10
found in all those who are convinced that the
wisdom of God "reaches . . . from end to
end might ily and orders all things sweetly.

U.S. bill would influence
social justice approach

BySUECRIBARI
WASHINGTON — iNC» — The U-S.

Senate will soon consider legislation which
conld have a significant effect on the federal
government's approach to social justice.

Dabbed "S-5." the bill says it is ihe
responsibility of the federal government,
"consistent with the primary responsibilities
of state and local governments and the
private sector," to promote conditions which
will give every American "the opportunity to
live ia decency and dignity."

A further responsibility of these groups,
the bill says, is "to provide a clear and
precise picture of whether such conditions
are promoted and encouraged" in areas iike
health, education, housing, the arts and
assistance to the deprived and abandoned.

The Senate Labor and Public Welfare

Committee, which recently endorsed the bill
by a vote of 13-2, cited "enormous
inadequacies of the information upon which
social policies and programs at all levels of
government are based. '*

ONE RESULT of this, the committee
said, is that certain national problems go
nearly unnoticed "until they burst into the
public spotlight and we suddenly become
aware of hunger in our midst, the
deterioration of our environment, dangerous
'tensions iR our great cities. at«i tfee
unevenness of medical care among our
population."

Congress has tried before to pass legis-
lation like "S-5." bat the proposals have
never made it through botb houses. The
current bill is restii^ in the Senate Rales
Committee.
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Bishop supports strike of workers
EL PASO, Tex, - iNCf

— Bishop Stdtoev M. Metzger
>»f El Paso has given his
iuppri to workers ott strike
at a dotbing plant here

"When voa tell me voar
~-u~e .s good, i believe it."

B;-~-.-p Merger said in a
e"er "s* Amoaws Sanchez,

rna-ager oi *he El Pa«o Jowl
l-j jra <4 the Amalgamated
"I -:r.:ng Workers

The strike is ai the Farah
M<*nuiactBring Co here.
•A rues operates nine plants tn
Texa> and New Mexico. Some
S.yft* irorkers. most of them
Mexican-Americans, have
been "-n strike since Ms v S.

'Poetry, soul,
Jazz* concert

A concert of ""Poetry.
ai. and Jazz*" will be pre-

sented at 4 p.m.. Sunday. July
23 m the Barry College Audi-
torium

Featured will be original
poems by Yvosne Sapia asd
Co : Bill Peeples and his_
quiGtet: and the Bakers
Dozen directed by V ince Law-
rence and featuring ira
Sullivan.

The general jwblic may
parchase tickets at the door.

"THE CHURCH has to
defend demands of social
justice, i e,, the digniU »l
man. the dignttv of labor and
the right of the worker io «
living wa$e Anv obstacle?
thai may be set up to prevent
the w«Jrk«r̂  from receiving a
living wage are unjust " the
bishop wrote

The bishop wrote in his
teller: "It is trae feat a lane I
ii strike is always a bard one
y* live thr«sgfa. especially for ,
ibose who have la sappot! a I
lamiiv *

'But striken often happen«
IR iar eeatttn ssd *n

• ami are

•sacrifice
around the *n--

charze of ab«»ut 25U worker?
when >aix>r «F.IS'R
activities began

among the workers

He fsi4 that m 197§ the
cutters department m ike
plant held an election in favor
of unionizing. He charged that
Farafi has used harrassmem
and "delavmg tactics " t<» dis-
courage unionizing.

He said that when strik-
ing workers picketed she
plant, the management hired
police dogs from a private
agencv. Sanchez insisted that
at no time did the workers

.intend anything but peaceful-
demonstrations. "There were
never any scuffles, never any
\ioienre.'" said Sanchez who
?aid the worker? have
pretexted the use of police i

i
1
1

FROG LEGS
„„ CHIPS OR ONION RINGS

; get one free;...
WITH tHIS eeUPflM
0FFIR6W8THRU
SWBUMIX2Z

5 GREAT iOCATIONS 5
• " - * * • • - • >

i
i
ii

We ContinuaRy Coter to parties
from 50 to 500 People • 643-0464

UNLIMITED!
ROOMS

LUXURIOUS!

HORSI
BACiC
RIDING

FUN3 DAYS
2 NIGHTS
I K S L double OCC.

s » a # M. A. p.
INaUDES

EVBIYTH1NG..
EVEN FOOD

HOUDAY INH
atfaeautifui

ESTATES
US. Hwoy27 South

lake Pl«;d,?ta .

Mrami: t«-I**f

DON'T SING THE
? B L U E S . . .
' READ THE

VOICE'
CLASSIFIED

SERVED
from 4:00 p.m. to6:<Xlp.m.

Onw( th& most famous
restaurants in the w»ftf!
SI ,000,000 Showplate

of antiques ond oisjets ji'or*
MONDAY
Country Fried Steak
with Pan Gravy 2.65
Barbecued Baby
Pork Ribs .....* 2.S5
Fresh Broiled Flounder
with Lemon Butter
Sauce 2.65
TUESDAY
Roast Loin of Jersey Pork
with Dressings: A.S 2.55
Yankee Pot Roast of Beef
Jardiniere 2.75
WEDNESDAY
Braised Tender Lamb Shank
Dressing, Mint Jelly 2.75
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings 2.55
Breaded Veal Cutlet,
Tomato Sauce 2.55
THURSDAY
Beef Short Ribs with Oven
Browned Potatoes 2.75
Baked Pork Chop with
Dressing& A.S 2.55
FRIDAY
Roast Leg of Lamb with
Dressing. Mint Jellv 2.95
Baked Florida Sea Bass
Lemon Butter Sauce .... .2.55
Fresh Florida Seafood
Plate 2.85
SATUKDAY
Creighton's Ranch Steak
with F.F. Onion Rings.. 3.05
Old Fashioned Beef Stew
with vegetables ..'. 2.75
SUNDAY BRUNCH . . . . 2.60

Served 11 A.M. to 2 P.M.

REN"r4LS !
IfWtliBiJtFtPJWI

FREE MllOSE mm

CAR-BILL
MOTORS

IM •»,€. 7»k St.,

Ylfftlllf

Tell Them You Sow if in The

COCKTAIL LOUWSt
MAINE LOBSTERS
CLAMS AND OY5TSS5
NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

West Pains
Beach
at The Celebration Place!Paim Beach

Pa.

tc Exits
4S

AFRICAN W1LDUFE PRESERVE

LAKE PLACID, FLA.

Drive thru

LION
Spend an h o u r . . . or tJte day!

OVER 100 LIONS
ROAMING WILD . .

3rs

SAFARI
ifmCAH WILDUFE FPEStRVE

0P£K 3 A.M. HJSIH OR SHINE
Last admission 5:30 p.m.

. S e e ?e!

Bide.,. andVi sfce'cî er *
captivating attrscrsos fn
America's r.ost S!T::!T.g Safari.
Safari Sestautar,' (c-r
Mea;s 5 Snacks.

PLACE
* 7-OAY ALL-EXPENSE HOLIDAY
Six nights and seven days c£ !'un-ftl!ed vaca::oninjc in-
ciudinE: iSt-iuse ^sreorassocations, meals :'bteaisas:s and
diapers:, goH,=;ov«es, tickets to top Florida atiractcoos,
swicuninf in pool or lake, boating And fishing.
Make your reservations now for this great luxury hoMdav
at aa ail-time iow budge: price? ^ ^-^ ^ .^ per99

MEACS INCLUDED

M1LLI0HAIBES WEEK-END 2 NK3HTS
3 DAYSThis Special week-end offer is ssade to acquaint you

•with Fsorida's newest year 'roansj vacation resort, rfce
Lake Placid Holiday Ian. In the heart of the hill, grove
and lake country, you'll find eaiivaied na;maS beaaty
and unbciieva&se oass fishing. Switnniing sn pool or
SakeT boating and wacer skiisg. Luxurious rooms, ost-
of-this-world food and nightly enterraiisrnenj in the
Cameltx Lounge. i son—

occupancy

Gulf Trove! Co«f
American Express

MEALS INCLUDED

Master

Of USK£ PIACIB"

SUN'S" LAKES ESTATES
U. S. 27-SOUTH OF LAKE PLACID

LAKE PLACID, FLORIDA 33352
J O H N L..SUL.L.fVAN PHONE

INNKEEPER 813/465-640-1
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Around tlie Archdiocese
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Senior citizen group
Is forming at parish

FORT LAODEEDALE-
Another senior citizens grcwp
is forming in the Archdiocese
of Miami at St. Clement
parish where some SO persons
attended ffee first meeting
held iast week.

Father James F. Cus-
ningbam, assistant pastor, is
the advisor for the new group
which heard Fred Halter dis-
cass various topics of interest
to senior citizens.

Meetings will be held
every Tuesday from t to 4
p.m. ia the parish hail. All
senior citizens in the parish
are urged to participate.

Other parishes whkh
have already organized soeh
groups are St. Rose of Lima.
Miami Shores; .Nativity
Hollywood; St. Francis of
Assisi. Riviera Beach; and
Gesu in dawn town Miami,

Palm Beach County
A luncheon-card party under the auspices of St. Ciare

parfsfc Women's GaiM begins at §:30 a.m. and continues until
2:3G p.m. on Wednesday. July 26. in the parish hall. Reserva-
tions may be made by calling 848-3013 or 622-5188.

A series of summer card parties is being held from 1 p.m.
€ p.m. each Friday at Our Lady of Florida Retreat House,

Pato Beach. Refreshments are served. Groups may
play any game of their choice.

Broworci County

A mixed bowling leagae is being organized to start in
September is St. Bernard parish. Satirise. Those interested
should contact June Gallagher at 73S-G968.

* * *

Nativity parish Mea's Clmb will tost an evening of cards
ana pool at 8 p.m. today «Fridays in the parish hall.
Refreshments will be served. All men in the parish are
Invited to attend.

Dode €oonly
James V. Benitatibss is the newly elected grand knight of

Coral Gables K. of C. Other officers named are William A.
Berry. deputy grand knight; Leonard G. Boytner. chancellor;
Charles R. Williams, recorder; John D. Muncey. treasurer;
Valentine Matelis. advocate; Walter Anczak. warden:
Thomas Browne!!, Robert Furey. Louis A. Dion, guards; and
Jsihn J. Hagarty. trustee. Father John Vereb is Council
chaplain. + # ^

St. Breadaa WdmeB's Guild is sponsoring a month-long
rummage sale OH Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays from 9
a.m. to I p.m. in the parish halt. 872SSW 32 St. It wiH continue
until Aug. 5.

Ex-prisoner of Castro
to complete vows as nun

KENDALL — A Domini-
can Sister who prior to be-
coming a Religious was im-

Hit comedy
on campus

The aD-time comedy hit,
"Ymi Can't Take It With
You," will be staged by the
Barry College Summer
Nostalgia Theater today,
(Friday), Saturday and Sun-
day at 8:15 p.m. with a
Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. in
the Little Theater on the
Miami Shores campus.

Cast in leading roles are
Pat Puchs as Mrs. Penny
Sycamore; James Moofley,
Director of the Social Service
Division of the Dade County
Dept. of Youth Services, as
the father of the Sycamore
family; Mary Muldoon as
daughter Alice; Ralph Ponce
as Tony, the young man she's
in love with; Jerry Fuchs and
Lorraine Sutton as his
parents; Barbara Wainwright
as the other daughter; and
Steve McHale as the son-in-
law.

Don Bell plays the
grandpa, the family-
patriarch; Lou Galld, a ballet
teacher; Pearl Farley, the
maid; Lawana Walters, a
Russian duchess; Normand
Bleecher, a revenue agent;
Louis Barr, an actress; and
Dominic Irrera, James
Wilson and Frank McCormick
as G-men.

Reservations may be
made by calling 754-3322.
Tickets will also be available,
at the door.

prisoned by the Castro
regime, will profess final
vows as a member of the
Congregation of St. Catherine
de Ricci during ceremonies at
7:30 p.m., Friday, Aug. 4 at
the Dominican Retreat House
chapel.

A native of Cuba who
came to Miami 10 years ago.
Sister Carmen Rose Alvarez
served as a volunteer at
Centre Hispano Catolico,
formerly staffed by members
of her order; and was an
active member of the Legion
of Mary before she entered
the religious life in 1964.

The nun, whose family is
still in Cuba, assists Father
Jose M. Paz, pastor of St. Ann
Mission, Naranja, in the pro-
gram for migratory farm
workers in the area.

IDelegates going!

ffo Chicago meet!
Three Miami members of

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Circle, Daughters of Isabella,
will participate in sessions of
the organization's interna-
tional biennial convention
July 31-Aug. 5 at the Pick
Congress Hotel, Chicago.

Mrs. Fred Black, local
regent of the Circle, the only-
one in South Florida, will be
accompanied by. Mrs.
Bernard DiCristafaro and
Miss Virginia DiCristafaro.

Coneelebrated Mass with
John Cardinal Cody, Archbis-
hop of Chicago, as the princi-
pal, celebrant, will open the
six-day meeting.

'iroyth-'j/:

He's 1st US.
mmm ordained

in Ecuador

Parish council
elects head

CLEWiSTOX ~ Dan
McCarthy has beefi elected
first president of the newly
organized Parish Council cf
Si Margaret parish.

Otter officers named are
Mrs Carteia MorreH. vice
president, aw! Mrs !>e
Holoobek secretary

A parish coaocil has also
been wgantzed ir. Oar Lady
Qoeen of Heaven Mlsskc ai
LaBeite Stan Wegscbetd is
president, Gil Haas, vice
president, and Mrs Marie
Hogue. secretary

According to Father John
M. Gubbins, assistant pastor,
a parish coaucil wi:i fee
formed m tie Fail at St
Joseph Jfee Worker Mission in
Moore Haven

Vote enrollment
rules are given

Eligibility requirement?
For registering t« vote in the
Sept 12 primary haie bees
relea.*ed by the Dade C»%atj.
Ejections Division

Registrants mi.s£ be at
teas*. IS vears i»f age, a resi-
dent of Dade County and er
Florida for at leas! W days
prior to Sept. 1! and mass
regisler fav Aug 12

Further information on
registering and voting mj
Dade C«uitty can be obtained *
by pboamg the Eleclinns DH i-1
sion main office ai 377-750*

A g
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.FOR OLD-FASHIONEO
BARGAINS

HEA©
TBEVISCE

MOVING?
v

f « *
ID

to
IF
YOU CANT
TAKE IT
WITH YOU...

CALL
The St. Vincent
de Paul Store

NEAREST YOU
• Ft. Lauderdafe 524-0716

5J3 W. Broward Blvd.

* Hollywood 989-9548
1096 S.W. 56th Avenue

* Pompano 942-2242
2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

• Miami 373-3856
801 N. Miomi Avenue

12003 N.W. 7 Avenue
681-1695

•W.Poim Beach 686-1220
2032 No. Dixie Hwy.
2560 West Gate Ave.

686-1220

PEOPLES DOWNTOWN
NATIONAL BANK. MIAMI

""WHERE SAF6TT IS PARAMOUNT"

MEMBER: PiOPISS CUGVP OF §§MTimfii BANKS

WINFREO DORSETT
in the early part of June, we announced the acquisition and new manage-

ment of the PEOPLES D0WNT0W4 NATIONAL BANK.
At this time we recognize W5NFRED DORSETT, ASSISTANT VICE-

PRESIDENT, v&o has been an officer in our PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE and will be transferring to the PEOPLES DOWNTOWN
NATIONAL BANK after twenty-two years of service with the PEOPLES
GROUP.

WE MAKE LOANS TO WORTHY BORROWERS FROM 5I.GCD TO 11,03-3,200.03

4 tt % PER A N N U M COMPOUNDED QUASTERLY
?AiD ON REGULAR SAVINGS PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

5% PER ANNUM
PAID O N GOLD EAGLE INVESTMENT PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY
MINIMUM AMOUNT $2,500.00 (MINIMUM TiME 90 DAYS)

LEONARD USJNA AGNES BARBER-BLAKE ROLAND M. STAFFORD WILMA 8ERENT
¥htOelrmesaft&*BaerJ Pm&ttl Stmhr Ka PntMmt

WE ASPIRE T O B E KNOW* NOT AS T H E L.ARGEST B I T T H E BEST

MEMBER:
FESE8A.L BEPOS'J tMSt}<KKC£ COTPQttWHi

0
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What's-.ntHp.nai
approach to'the

eeologf problem ?
mmam u. GEEELEY

There are two ways to alert people to serioss
problems. The first is to try to terrify Ihem; the
second is to discsss the problem with ihem rationally
ami try to explain all its irapiieations. The latter tech-
nique takes time, patleaee. and persistence; the
former can be done very spiekly. Is. tlm«s at great
urgency, concerned men and women frequently find
themselves Iodised to the first strategy, if only
because urgency seems to demand speed.

Tfas, we were repeatedly warned during the 1968s
that unless something was done about the racial
problem American society would be literally torn
apart. We are being warned present!? that it is almost
too late to prevent ecological disaster. The rhetoric ctf
terror is defended os tie grounds thai only «hen
hoiaaus are terrified, do they respond rationally.

IN FACT, the rhetoric of terror is simply one
more manifestation of the temptation of intellectual
aoi cultural elites le impose their will on those who
arc less intelligent or less educated than they afe ?a
lactic manifest in many of the McGovern enthusiasts
in tite presidential campaign though not manifested
by the senator himself i.

The evidence is pretty persuasive that such
rhetoric of terror is counterproductive. The eco-mits
may have succeeded in mobilizing some of their own
kind bat works like the Meadows' report or Paul
Erik-b's The Population Bomb, while they may
frighten divinity schml professors, some elite college
stsdests, and the subscribers to the New York Review
of Books, have contributed substantially to identifying
In the minds of most Americans environmental
concern with the political and social lunatic fringe. As
Dostoevski remarked somewhere in The Possessed,
the eco-nats are the kind of people who caricattirize
everything with which they become involved.

Under such circumstances, the appearance of
Only Oae Earth; the Care and Maintenance of a
Small Planet by Barbara Ward and Rene Dubois is a
most welcome event. Professors Ward and Dubois are
set Poiiyannas. They are well aware of the
emergency of environmental concerns fact neither do
they engage in the rhetoric of terror. They patiently
and clearly explain the nature of the problems, point
out the hopeful signs as well as the disturbing symp-
toms, direct the reader's attention towards the mul-
tiple strategies that are available for taking care of
air small planet. Written with the incredibly
felicitous prose that marks all of Lady Jackson's
books. Only One Earth may just be the most im-
portant book to appear in 1972.

A paragraph Con pages 13S and I40» will give the
flavor of both the rationality and the concern of the
book. "People find themselves caught wp in single-
iferast solutions — no growth or all growth, zero
population or no family constraints, no market or no
planning, no hope or no problem. But if we model our-
selves in this debate— as in most other human activ-
ities — on oar ecological systems, we find, truly, that
we do not achieve balance by any one line or solution
i»l by a careful interweaving of a great variety of
partial solutions which added together do not produce
definitive answers — nature is too dynamic for any-
thing so secure — but give us the possibility of
proceeding without disaster, collecting, reconsider-
ing, backtracking, advancing, observing, and
inventing as we go."

The ecological enthusiasts will unquestionably be
offended fay such a paragraph. Bat the vast majority
of us, befuddled by the complexities of science, can
only welcome both the sense and the concern of Pro-
fessor Ward's emphasis.

HO ONE will be able to write off Only One Earth
as an optimistic book, but it is hopeful, a hope which
surely manifests Professor Ward's Christianity even
though she never mentions explicitly either God or
Christ. The concluding words of the volume beauti-
fully state that hope. "That man can experience . . .
transformation is not in doubt. From family to clan,
from clan to nation, from nation to federation — such
enlargements of allegiance have occurred without
wiping out the earlier loves. Today in human society,
we can perhaps hope to survive in all our prized
diversity provided we can achieve an ultimate loyalty
to our single, beautiful, and vulnerable Earth.

"Alone in space, alone in its life supporting
systems, powered by inconceivable energies,

{continued on page J6)

The opinions expressed in these

pages represent Catholic

viewpoints— not. necessarily

THE Catholic viewpoint
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Limited tenure of pastors
B> DALE FRANCIS

In the weekly paper of a Caihohc
diocese in the South, there has been a
spirited debate in ifce letter? column ors
5he Question of limited tenure for
pastors.

It was the priests of the d;c-ces€
who proposed the idea but. if you are ;o
judge by the letters in the paper, \he
people don"t like the idea They have
flooded the paper with letters express-
ing their wish that their pastor niighs
remain their pastor. If there are some
who would be happy so be rid of their
pastor they have, perhaps because cau-
tion exceeds valor, kept quiet about it.

This particular diocese isn't the
only diocese where the question has
been raised. As a matter of fact, there
are dioceses already accepting the
policy. And the argument isn't alone in
the Catholic Church, it is a debate that
has been going on for a long time in the
Protestant churches.

There will be no attempt in this
column to come to any conclusions,
only one that wiil examine some of
arguments for and against the
proposal.

IN MY hometown in Ohio, a young
priest was sent from Cincinnati to the
parish for what he expected to be a
short stay. He spoke German and in
those days there were German
parishes that needed German-speaking
priests. He didn't think it likely he'd
stay long at St. Patrick's.

But half a century later he was still
pastor. He not only knew all of his
parishioners well, he had baptiszed
most of them as infants. That was the
strength of his service as pastor, his
knowledge of the people and the way he
could help them with their problems
because he did know them so well.

The discussions on the question of
limited tenure in one Protestant
church, which makes a practice of
frequent moves for its pastors, is
centered around this question.

It is argued by those who opposed
the frequent moves that a pastor is
simply not able to accomplish a real
relationship with his people if he is not
allowed to stay for a long period of
time. The first couple of years, they
argue, is spent just getting to know the
people. The next two years be gets to

them and •hey iv
him. Tfeen jus? wfeen he is

;ato a rea; ceisivjrss&p as
passer witfe 5fc-e people, fee is moved and
;he process starts all aver sgairs If :se
pastor is to be ifte real pasisr cf a
community cf pessle. u is argued, ifcec
there m<jsi be a krowsr.^ relationship
between tire people that can be gained
only by years of tivxog together

THES' THERE I S tb? matter jf
programs. A program of rea.2
community action is begun among 'Ms
people, they team n«l only w warship
together tut to act together, and s new
pastor comes io wiih new m€lk%a5-
new priorities. Tfee people basically
remain but because tfceir pastor
changes the wnoEe community is
lor ever being disturbed.

Bat !hose who believe in limited
tenure can offer arguments against
'his line of reasoning. A pastor who
remains many years may offer
a d v a n t a g e s bat t h e r e a r e
disadvantages, too. The pastor after
many years finally has a parish that is
more-or-less in Ms own image. Even
though he may be a good man. loved by
all the people, the parish becomes a
reflection of his own positions on many
things and it is possible that he may
have limitations.

There are advantages in having a
pastor who has known his people since
they were infants but the disadvantage
is that the people may always
unconsciously respond to him as
children long after they have become
adults. It is a situation that builds into
complete control by the pastor and a
silent, obedient, unquestioning people.

The people may love their pastor
of many years but they get used to him,
too. They get to know his emphasis in
the homilies so well that they faU
really to listen to what is said because
they have heard it before.

WHAT ABOUT pastors? Are they
better off la long term situations or in
new situations at regular intervals?
One tiling seems certain. It is easier to
be a pastor for people you have known
for decades. There is no need to leant
to know peopSe you have known all
their lives. In tias day of mobility, new
people may come into the parish bat
getting to know a few new families is
not as difficult as getting to know a

cbadetsge sr. a r e * partsh. a ir.a'..-.-r,;v
r tf snly to get <,o kr.:-^, then" j.r..i £*i-z
ibex acceptar.ee as lisir t ^ i c r '*•*-: *'rt
CRaiJenge of en wing ::- mre: -v\*
needs

'.•? cc-arif ".here
considered the pcss:fc:U:> ••ha: ze-'z'.e
w'so have ead :be sante pssur ic-r a
long penod of time may really w;sr: •-.:•
fcave a new pastor There ha-.e been
sane Cassises wiw have suggested
thai pasiots fee chosen c> the people.
As one fatni3iar with thai rrtethrxi ir.
Prctesfcant churches. I hope this never
comes abeat.

It may have an appeal to some- who
wad democracy in the Church bat it
carries with it many problems. A
pastor must have his first loyalty to his
awn convictions. He shouldnH be
worrying about whether the people
approve of what he says as much as he
worrying about what he is saying is
what he should be saying as a Catholic
priest.

BUT WHAT has to be recognized is
that sometimes a pastor may not be
the right pastor for a particular parish.
If the tendency in the diocese is to
leave a man in a particular situation
for a long period of time, the incom-
patibility may be continued so long it is
harmful both to the people and the
pastor. If he is removed because there
is dissatisfaction, it may seem like a
rebuke to fhe pastor.

When there is a practice of limited
tenure, those who argue for it point
out. some beautiful parish relation-
ships of pastors and people may be
broken, but some that have not been
satisfactory are corrected, too.

There are good arguments that can
be offered on both sides of tfee
question. Ma; be the best solution is sot
really to adopt the practice formally
but to do it anyoovr. There are dioceses
where no announcement of limited
tenure has bees made bat where the
bishop moves pastors with some
regularity anyhow. In any case, the
question of limited tenxire is one being
discussed with seriousness these days
in the Catholic Church and, like many
other questions, it Is one on which it is
possible to offer, good arguments oo
ho£t sides.
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AMUSEMENTS/ Blacks in cowboy-Indian movie
j^MOVlES-TV-RADiO /

pokes fun
t police,'.ineptly
Fazz ? Halted Artists* is.

as you might expecl from the
title, a satire en the police, in
this case depicting the
Bumbling crime-detection
antics of Ed McBain's
mythical S7th precinct In
Boston.

Both the slapst ick
material and the perform-
ances — Bart Reynolds as the
cosmopolitan detective with
-Jack Weslon and Tom Sker-
rit: as his subordinates,
Raqaet Welch as a police
woman decoy «!t. and Yul * A-IH *

'Shaft's Big Score1

Bryoner as an exotic
extortionist — are so iuepl
that they become laughable —
an. effect not otherwise
achieved by director Richard
Colla,

Brynner's systematic*
decimation of Boston's city
commissioners as the result
of the police department's
failure to take his extortion
demands seriously, bat the
multiplicity of minor charac-
ters and subplots obscures the
story-line quite effective!.'.

Skaft 's Big Score*
• MGM ? Th#se who never got
to see. the original SHAFT
movie will merely be
mystifies upon seeing this
film at the excitement awi
box-office power the earlier
one generated. Those who
saw the first film, like this
one directed by Gordon Parks
from an Ernest Tidyman
screenplay, will have good
reason to lament the early
demise of wfaat couid have
been a nifty black-Bond
movie eyrie.

Where SHAFT relied on a
tight if familiar detective
story for its basic excitement
and on the power of
suggestion for its extra kick,
BIG SCORE flops in a prepos-
:er is,- storviine about the
dt j~r. jf a good-hearted Wack
nun-tiers operator and the
- ••iinJie to fill his void by
the biisek and white mobs, and
\% wallows in explicit and
toiistaatly overdrawn action.

Parks has here trans-
formed black adventure into
black exploitation, onee again
using dead-eved Richard

Roandtree as his hip private
eye. bat using him badly by
smothering him in both easy
• and often nude? women and
gimmicky situations.

Perhaps writer Tidyman
felt a need to top his hair-
rising chase sequence in THE
FRENCH CONNECTION,
bat the result is a chase
losing cars, a boat, and a heli-
copter* that is merely longer,
not more exciting. Shaft has
been given the treatment his
name suggests, and so have
we. fB-i

AM The Pr«aefeer
{Colombia i— Perhaps it is na-
fortanate tbal the emergence
of Mack films — films maSft
essentially by blacks and
largely inSerated for a bteck
audience — c a m s at 9 tme
vttten we w*M expect Melt
films to preserve a Mack
cultural identity and have a
social relevance somehow ap-
plscabie to the issues of the
moment.

Unfortunately, such is not
the case. Commereml
motivation saasis -for t ie
most part to be In control,
reducing the uniqueness of
the black Americas ex-
perience to if» fried, Mt».
and trite {imitations si seeii-
esia&iished mowe farms.

On the surfa*t thu woulci
appear to tot c-craihciec *r>
BUCK AND THE
PREACHER Sidr.ev Pester
plays a do-gwder eutd? ana
•wagoo master P,r 3 group vi
freed slaves aher tfce C
War who are moving West ;r
the hope of finding a land
where they wii! be un-
molested awi allowed -A« buiJd
homes and cultivate *he;r own
fields.

K OPPOSITION is a
gang of outtaw types under
Cameron BfilcheH. in the pay
of some vague Southerners
who want the cheap )a.httr of
the blacks back sn the 5cuth
or. at the very least wan', *.ke
blacks killed or raped.

In between 15 travehn'
opportanist-preacher Harry
Bela&Bte, whose services are

DO-GOODER guide end wogofl master pwfrayed fey Sidney Pwtifif T
eind Hctry Seiofcnte piaying an sppst'unisf-ptesshet. »io» in ' Bvzk
the Preecher.' o Columbia ref ease-

arx s;;z&

set:
lbs:

Th<e
the
of h

and

she
mat
of

; ^ . " V L
i b:scss. ;

r,dtaK :a-a

The plci Z:
the «fc:.i

a ;argely
Western
cr crealr
black -:a!

p'a«s '-;r 3 2r:r*

s c~ Jus sesssire

unesplcred fey
&*. despite it*

er.t - Sidrav

Byckets of blood fype
Dscfc. Voo

*=::rf r-.: -A-::r. j . . r

They went fo cage too often
p i Of Tfae Planet

Of Tte Apes I Fox! For
today's selective audiences,
originality is often the key not
only to art bsfe-*? fabulous
box-office bonanzas. Even
old-fashioned melodramas
like LOVE STfJRY ant!
AIBPORT b r * e their
records when most movies
were busy doing motorcycle
wheelies.

Thus the movie sequel

becomes a very dangerous
gamble today. CONQUEST is
the fourth iwtst of ?he
monkey's tail and 1 j shows the
falai deterioration »f going
once too often to the cage

Gone is the refreshing
touch of homor that saved
ESCAPE FROM THE
PLANET OF TH E APES, and
in its place is preterit I-*»UF
social significance

A;I the apes cr, ear± are
abject slaves r_- Sheir cruel
Human makers- -jr.lit a new
MOMS jv.rjfs fcrth :ihe t:rr.
chircp xhzhgt: *:::«£ in
ESCAPE Now grjsrn a=d
played b> Rocd> MkDr>wa»I.
he gets «njne P.e'.p ITTTS the
rjr.ly g---jd iruirsr. arvurtd. a
black eur.se! Han Rh-jce?
'nh~' remember* h;s-:-wn *la%e
'trig:rs

The

In SfliS ^jse R«S .>:«;«r
anil James C^-irn are 2 p-ssr
-jl odd bedfeiiow — "-ha •,-.« s
ctarse peasar/, wi'i: a £r«al
las; fcr gs-i an^ a msK^le
brain, Uw ctiar a reftnec
fjrnier IRA deir,*".;::--ns
expert rattaag Jra.r. fi:> pa<!.
— wte de«p2te '.nezr caiural

«.. gel
;i win

e,r<a;e

silcr,*rjr:
St aear.-

wei. tvgether v- in

puts it all together
lost of Red Hot Lovers 'ouch

Last Of The Betl Hot
Lovers * Paramount»— is the
first of Neil Simon's string of
Broadway hit comedies to be
turned into a dud of a movie.
Granted that Simon's brand
of safe, middJe-class Jewish
humor bas ail the consistency
of cotton candy, one can at
least expect some artificial
flavor — bat LAST OF THE
RED HOTS just does not
deliver. One problem is the
substitation of Alaa Arkin
1 with shaved pate I in place of
the original's star James
Coco as Barney Cashman. the
would-be-varietist from
Forest Hills.

Arkin is a fine comic
actor, but he is miscast as the

itchy, guilt-racked, middle-
aged restaurateur who tries
feverishly to use his un-
suspecting mother's apart-
ment for sin in the afternoon.
Through its portals come, in
order, Sally Keilerman as a
bored and businesslike sexual
adventuress of "Polish
persuasion." Paula Prentiss
as a grotesquely wide-eyed
aspiring actress, and Renee
Taylor as a neighbor house-
wife out for adulterous
revenge but suffering from a
last-minute case of cold feet.

Miss Kellerman's hard-
boiled, sensuous performance
makes an impossible act to
follow, and the others are left

to thrash around irs her wake
There are a number of

catchy Simon one-lineri, and
Arkin provides a bundle of
desperately funny gestures.
but the remaining hour is just
not worth the wait. And Jikef
its predecessor PLAZA:
SUITE. RED HOT also-
suffers from its cramped one-'
set quarters. But in PLAZAj
SUITE we had the splendors!
of the setting and the bounce i
of director Arthur Hilier to j
keep our spirits up; Barney
Cashman"s mother's pad is in
one of those anonymously
drab luxury apartments, and
Gene Saks seems to be suffer-
ing from directorial tired
blood. (A-IIIl

govern >r U:-.- Murra% gr*> v"
forever. mcs:I^ repeating 'J:e
same awkward r:ot fc-.s:age
Director J Le-s Th^-npsen
allows ra'.r.er :v< rr.ucn
vifjenre i-~ »^h",->€-ar-o:di
why might ••ik^rwue irav ;c;*
state stuff and raiher ',•>:• few
peanii-.,* to sa*.:sfv asvor.e
else -A-IH

PORTRAYING o
middle-aged
restaurateur,
Alan Arkin stars
in Neil Simon's
play-fyrned-
movie, Last of
the Red Hot
Lovers. Co-stars
include Renee
Taylor, in the
taxi, Paula Pren-
tiss and Sally
Keilerman.

LOOKING

ACREAGE.IN

•nm
COUNTRY?

Wood Farms is
offermg some of the nicest
land available m central
Florida's horse country. Nat
another "development" but
irufy a country flavor estate
lartd offertng.

Available now are chotce
IV* to 8 acres sate*, for 3
second home, lorvg term invest
meot or rettremeni AH a?e
hrgfi and dry m a settirrg of
beautiful rolling, Uke-dotted
countryside-

But you ntust act noNV.
there « only a limited ammint
of this choice pfoperiy.

for alt the facts mail the
coupon or phone 305/44S-3591

3010 Coral Way

the track thaft ctfways fast-rain or shine
Racing daily except Sunday and Tuesday
For ResST-'atisjos: Dade phone: 625-1311

Bnnward DJKHJK 523-4324
Palm Beach phone: S33-4OJ 6

Gases open -Weekdays 11 am. Sa:.-I0:30 3m.
Gerieral Admission: SI Grandstand. S2 Gurhcu.se

2:0ih S-jeet and 27:h Averse. NAV.
M-an-i. Fonda 33054

COider
race course

post time 1i45

INDUSTWAL CHEMICALS «IAUHMY « DtY CUAH-
!HG e«<t JANfTOft SUPPLIES md EQU If MINT

LABOtATOtY SUPPLIES AND CHCMfCAlS

AN cossrrr * MOWUR « «Kw<«wa • us • count
uuiac • Msrr w w * PAUS BMCM « ewuw a « n
1215 H.W. 7tf» AYE., MIAMI, FLA. 33T52

, Miami: 377-1421 j.
* 5roword:JA 4-8321 *

&^n^ ^^^n ^^^« â â w n^^^ <^n^

PHONE; 86i-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MJAM1 BEACH, FLORIDA 33741
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Film fare on TV

•.SUN9AY, JULYS
T:» p.m. CBS> - T t f i » And Tfce Jangle Boy «1968* —

.% geologist's son .crash lands, in Africa and learns how to
survive in the jungle, making friends with a cute tittle leopard
cab in the meantime — a kind of repeat of the Tarzan-Jane-
Cftinip story. Years later a newsfjaperwoman invades T"s torf
10 look for the kid ani raos into a slew of obstacles, including
some onfriendiv natives ied by Safer Johnson, Tarzais,
naturally, flexes his. muscles and clears everything up before
you can say HaileSelassie, Mike Henry is the Ape Man. IA-I *

S p.m". «ABC>— Leri Jim §1§65» — Richard BraAs*
screen adaptation of Joseph Conrad's novel makes its way
into yotir tone in two parts era successive evenings. AJlboagh
falling short of being a great film, this motion picture aboet a
young man whose compulsive drive to redeem himself in his
ows eyes ends is failure is considerably worthwhile from

"V-aany standpoints. Tbe adventure elements of the Film will be
irresistible for most viewers. The first part of the story is one
of the sea and it if filmed with feeling and beauty. The last
part is concerned with a native uprising against a warlord and
this provides exciting heroics ami imaginative deeds of
daring in the Far East. The location shots add greatly to the
effective atmosphere. The film is made on a grand scale and
its color aiai large screen are well adapted for such material.
One of its joys is the acting, Peter OToole cuts an appro-
priately handsome fignre altlwogh Ms brand of underplaying
feeds toward monotony. Paul Lukas carries well the burden
of raolivatiug the iast half of ibe film and brings THUCJJ
distinction to his fatherly roie as the trader who tries to help
Jim, Mini Taiairoff is irrepressible as the sly. disreputable
hotel keeper. Oaiiah-Lavi is beautiful as "The Girl" but has
little cbaoee to display any other talents. Acting honors must
go to James Mason in'his brief bat perfectly realized role as
Gentleman Brown, a sadistic. Bible-reading, professional
cut-throat. Mason knows well how to create and maintain the
arresting image of an incredible character that remains in
the memory long alter much else of the movie is forgotten.

fA-Il!

MONDAY, JULY 2«
9 p.m. <N8C» — taUe Play — Two hashed-over pilots

strong together in lieu of a boaa file movie. Sebastian Cabot
stars is "Ghost Story", and Patrick Wayne iBig John's boy t
stars with Geoff Deael in "Movin'On."

3 p.m. f ABC t — Tfce Viking Queen f 1967! — Generally
inept, tawdry spear-and-sandal epic set in rustic Britain
Airing the Soman ©ccapatiGB. Plot casts Don Murray as
Roman overseer of a defeated bat proud Viking tribe ruled by
Carita as Qaeert. Amidst much carnage and intrigue, Murray
falls for the Queen. Emphasis is two-fold: on-bloody action
and brief costaming. Most of the Wood is still there," but the
near nudity in the original theatrical release will doubtiess go
the way of the lemmings for TV presentation. Maybe, i B >

TUESDAY, JULY 25
8:30 p.m. (ABC) — Tfce People — Repeat of an "original

90-minute" TV* film is an engaging but non-involving
futuristic drama starring Kim Darby, Diane Varsi. Dan
OHerlihy. and William Shatner I who's been in outer space
before I. The story takes the stars in and oat of an inter-
planetary disaster, plunks them down on good old Mother
Earth, and forces them to make a better world for them-
selves. Ecologisis's

9 p.m 'CBS- - T l e C m e & M IS€t — Purser €U«»-
vi!lers remarkable prwtef it̂ ss #C Grafcanj Greece * s>=v<eL
screenplay by Greene himself, beasts a strong east teaied by
Bichartf Burton. Elizabeth Tayksr. Ssr Alec GusrJsea Pe&er
Ustinov. Ltiltaa Gsis ar«$ Pan! Ford Oc Use surface a BMSJU-
drama about the dictatorship ra fsresefil-sgv Han:., cssy "one
boor and tea minutes" front oar CS*B sfesns, :fas nstiti-
teveled tragi-cofnetiy is e*en snore concercsd si»os U*e
underMag qoesiott: cart a snae remmm aiocf from
men and atjeommilted to any goals or Sselisfs** T&e fifes
deligtrt Greene devotees and prove 30 excrtisg asai
provoking experience to many mere viewers as. well. * A-QI >

Hot*, m th* rate
on cirltrte hssie$$, is shewn fsrk iby X«rl
So«hm. cs a handsaws* yati ng facT-sn in Com*
% With mm, to be trf^osst s t 11:30 p.m..

mentality* in fR«bbIff
GetTeSjMwYMtrlUM&t Torn Smokers ss tally &m-

f Warner Bros.* TV's oft- viociaf as a jasior exec «fe»
blippal, dopey-dog ctsste is Use secret Bjaasstay of a

Ban on X-rated
movie ads praised

Director Brian D*
* » pgisa's Mm gambles c-a pre-

tiseH as ss jet-

!?
afeteasastipmiiaiilsweirpsir- » # it laws i *» i ly Tkereare

teeasss be appears

ATLAKTK CUT - The
Catholic Daughters of
America honored The Cleve-
land Plain Dealer awl The
Detroit Free Press for their
stands ia bannisg display
advertising on X-raled
motion pictures this week
Airing their 34th biennial
meeting here,

Mary Kanane, national
regent, said it was heart-
warming to learn that the
newspapers had discontinued

rtt»is§ ifasfjtay ads on X-
ratei movies. S&e « x | H ^ ^
a f ^ f c s i g s of the COA lor
the stand Ibe fagts
iaien.

Tfee Reverend Sir.
M. Gaogfaa <rf Om^sa. a
third^ear ssu&aartKs* at Si.
Paai * Seminary. St. Pssl.

look a tea-year old
s e ^ i e jar an a fes

SsKKfeers. is belie*- sM as

JI as
sc?-

cf
afeie as

g ^ *i$fe the
sdKnied by maeatro fflS3taIify"perfaijs<ie«Beed

fast
makers is. "get to too* wwr

asnaal Catfejikr C«nais- |
meatosns F«iMsfi«s «&iar-!
ship presented m the same at[

SteCDA. ;

Stars as Queen Elizabeth
Academy Award-wianisg

Britisfe actress Glenda
Jackson stars as EnglaBd's
%teen Elizabeth I in the
Emmy Award-wianiag series
"•atiabeth R." The "¥irgiu
Queen's" brilliant reign
begins Monday. July 24 at
3:30 p.m. en VrVJ-Ch. 4,

*fi*e mvstery and |»wer
of EMzabetli is explored in
six, so-minute dramas, each
writtea by different authors.
The programs will be broad-
cast Monday evenings
through Sept 4. Together, the
play presents a chronological

ptctare of ooe of the most ex-
citing a s i eoifflriM perioife in
history

In &e opeoiag
"The Lwm"s Cab.
Eitzaisft is hasi^^f titan
fee eeart to I ^ T # ^ for Nsr

with
y

The Natiosai Academy sf
Tele%-isi0B Arts aad Sciesees
awarded five Sinmys to t ie
series for Ibe IfTl-TS sea»a.
Two of tlse Eoasy's were
awarded to Cicala Jacksoe
far her portraysi of the

?HI NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR M

l-.1Bp.zB. iSs h Calais Smile

p-ro. '.5> WUd Is T i e Wind. Pa r t II !Kn-
S M & tj

p.m. f IO.s A MaJSer Of laooceace lObjec-
tionabie in part far all i

p.ns. 6̂'? Best Of
j l e imr ada£ts?

S : ^ p.m. ^5 & 7E F a r From Tfce Madding
Crosri, Part I iUROsbjeetwnable fra- atfoits

3 p.m. (4 i 11! Moi^o's Back In Town (No
classification*
11:30 p.m. H i IU Travis Logan, D.A. (No

Of Howies
patfeetie sad heroic Btanwer
1:38pjn. (5* Siserfock Holmes Faces Deali
(Faiisy); frilowed by The Greatest Show
O0 Eartt fObjectionabie in part lor aB«
OBJIXIiOX: Especially brcaose of tin
y«itl!-aj!9«jl o[ this lUm the Wlowtag
objeclkns shoaM becaretally atari: Despite
certmis rais%atlBg coaslieratidas ajs

impa« of Ibis Hm tea<s to
ttd argsmea Is preMKed to jossify.

Ike siaiul act ol mercy UU3^. It also
costatas nggestlve costai&lag wad dtaiogae.
2 p^n. (6J Best Of Everythisg J0n* î}ec-
tionable for aduHs)
3:30 p.m. C7> Ride The High WM !No
classification*
4 p.m.

MONDAY. JO.V M
*:«p.m. f
for
* p.m. «5i "Hie Geisha Boys 'L'wAjetttearifc 4 pm •$ A«&e-T»se-
for aWis and adoieseerts".
4 j>jo. flti Captam , V m a i MJ3 * i fa *1B
(Lfm4ijecliosiabie fts'aifeilts and adoiesc^ssjs IKKIV

7:39pjn. lOTbcre'sNaBdsaasLlkeSlaoir ~ 39s»^s -CiSas ASwBaeCOtiecMBaUe
Besiiiess«ObjeciHSiaMeHspart far alls asparslss'ali^
OBJECTION: SoiJgtsli-vc tbicd^. « s - OatECTiON: T K * :B crMilt s;TB^ali> tor

9 p.m. ("» Corapolstoo slim*jeciiBsaMe lor

11:30 p-m. '• 10t The Beast With Five Fingers
t Uoc îectiGQable f̂* adults and adolescents ̂

SATHMJAY, JULY IS
10.-3ea.rn. iSi A DogOf Flanders (Family!
12 nc<m tS s Tbe Boccaiiee" i Family >
2 p.m. f* & 11) CMMren's Film Festival —
Bi
2p.m.'.:
£:3@ ^.m. 14* Two Rode Together «Un-
sfejecikjEable for ai^Ils aJ5d adotesceats i
4r30p.m. 'SjSaf OoeForMe fUnsbjection-

7 p.m. SSJ Best Of Everything *Unobjection-
abie ior adsits*
S pjn. t IB & 12j Daj Ol The Evii Cor. iXo

3:30 p.m. (IBi The Ballad Of Andy Crocker
f ?* G da ssif kratisn i
9 p-Bj. «S & 7; Far From The Madding
Crowd. Part H ! Unobjectionable for a<lai!s
asd adsiesceets *
9:J0p.m. iSlTheBaccaaeerfFaraayl
ii:I5 p.m. fill I'll Sever Forget You

4:30 p.m. (6> Say One For Me (Unobjec-
lionab^e for adults and adolescents i
7 pjn. ifi» Best Of Everything (Unobjec-
tionable for adults 3
7:30 p.m. (4 & Hi Tarzan And The Jtmgje
Boy f Family-i
9 p.m. (10 & 12t Lord Jim eUnobjectioaabie
forado]ts>
11:6p.m. ( in Stella (Condemned!
OBJECTJON: This picture, ia the story it
tells, serioesty violates Cttr&tiais aa4 tradl-
tkmaj stawisrds of morsllty aad ilerescy by

S p^n. a s & 12< The vaong <^era .No
classification
11:38 p.m. '4 4 II. Crane F> Witt Me
(UaobjeclioBaUe fw adalK and aASearaKs •
11:30 p.m. tWi Bn«J]er Rat >Unobjec-
tionable for adults aisd adoJescesrts •

TCESOAY, JCLY S
1:40p.m. <SiDariJo«iniey >UJM*jectKKaUe
for a&ilts asd adi^escents I
4 p.m. tS") Port Of Hell •Unobjectionable fur
aduits and adolescents1

4 fun. fioi For Love Of Moon it'oobjec-
iionable fra- astalts and adolescents»
7:30 p.m. *6> S*ai Also Rises *Objectjoaat3e
in part for al!)
OBJECTION: Teato ts create symisaiy tsr
inunora tac t i tMM5Bgi i l i )

9 pjH. -4 & 11 - The CJsme&ms <
tjoasble f t r a U u •
II 3»pic . i t .FtaxyMarts*

-Mpm '*
f̂  aŝ lis ss s e

pm -Si A Tree Craw fa 8n**ija
SgertssaiiSefeaiMtosiiteSi

4 p 10. •*• Betrayed Wsssess
p

OBJBCTJOS : L o mm* (Mr

5
fciiowed by Tfee Bss Ap^e C->c«i Tims Basal

f

titMM:5BgSCTiivEilia)op,
8 pjn- H? Woman Tones Seven *Objec-
ttonable in part for a!h
OBIBCTKHS": TWs jsMpsarri of c«aedy
farce and patbos is nc^ilKsIv mmrrci by one
tsstefcss ami provocative ejrisixte
S:M p.m. (W Sr 12> Tbe People 1S0

ueeaMe lor afeiis sa l ai^escesas'
SAIUU>AY. JCW SS

12 30KI
TfersJaj'
1 p m. >* fc

'Ai» Roes 'See

y
11:30 BJO. <4; Mad Dog Coil lObjectioisaWe
in part fes* ail *
OBJECT JON: Tire jsyctatogicai staiy of Use
moth-alion o! 3 solorwas criminal's b«-
&avler is i» m<^« t£t&B a ^-eteose and
eameaSage fis* s&is fS^'s sessatjosal ex-
ploi!al»= of vioieoce. iaTitiiity, sadism assd

. i*s PoortitaeHich Girl IFjunily).
1 p.m. (101 AH Tfcis And Heaven Too iObjec-
UtsaWe in part lor ail>
OWECsTBN: Strfci*; prsseatirf a syn-

TV
Sararday
5:3&p.m.

THE TV MASS — (Spanish) Ch. 23 ¥H-TV.
Celebrant Father Fits-entino Aicoitia, S J.

Saeday
Taja.

THECBB1STOPBERS — Ch. II WINK
9 a.m.

CHlSiCH AND THE WORLD TODAY,
WCKT Ch. 7 - "UJSIGHT" - Fiim etrtitW
'The War of the Eggs" features Bill Baby.
James Olson and Elizabeth AsWey.

U-M p.m. f4 & Hi Sight Chase
classification)
U:»p.in. f I8i Potto Enemy •
in part for alii

OKJBCTION': Low moral tos<
s; eicejsjv e ferstalttv

. •*- Tare's J
7 pm *£>
Ttarrfsral"

Sis? Hises -See

THE TV MASS — Cl). 10 WFUJ
Father John Farreli.OS.A.

WEWiBSDAY.
i;»p.ni. !6i Dari Joaraev H,"ac*>jECt«aaMe
f or a&zlts ami adolescents *
4 pjn. (51 The Upper Hasrf 'So dssssrk*-

7.-S9PJB. it) There's No BasmestsI.iiteSSs<Mr
BasioessiSesraUBg Monday at 7-JSpm ;
H;30 p.m. i* & ) » The Bljgral Bucdie Of
Ttem Aii (Objectionable in part for ali i

S SO F

Over I? |
So m '

OBJECTION: TMs jcrfe-CBJmc S a , itf
rictim a Fhxx o! life ai tlx AnsKiWrx-tres*
t e c * w coatoss ertra-oaarits! sec isd is

CLEAN
SWEEP
SALE

ALL'72'sMUSTGO!
SAVES SAVES SAVES

BEAT WE PRICE fiCiEJtSE
Oi THE Ifs

Emm 8WAFIBI
OFFER Til«EB
BOM m UMiASEKlfT
RECEIVES l»Wf S § H

DRIVE ONE OF OUR GUARANTEED CARS
AND RECEIVE A FR1E BROOM

DURING THIS SPECIAL EVENT
ALL OUR SALESMEN WILL HAVE A BROOM

CATCH HIM WITHOUT HfS BROOM AND
WIN 5.GG0 GREEN STAMPS

READ THE GUARANTEE BELOW
GM., FORD, CHRYSLER DON'T HAVE IT?

n

AAAIR1CAN MOTORS
BUYER PROTSCTiOM FLAN

isiin^t Q«N SUNBAT Tttl 6 PJ*.

mmwmi
••*nwrtt*''i~
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Ecology

of

worship
By FATHER AL McBHIDE, O. PRAEM

"The seed that falls on good ground (i.e.
in good ecology) will yield a fruitful
harvest." (Luke 8:8)

A deadly environment may mean dead
people, The smog scares of recent years are
more than fright tactics. Air pollution alerts
remind us that our lungs have only so much
tolerance for noxious fumes. News photos of
humans shielding their faces with
handkerchiefs and surgical masks in
business and theater centers witness the
simple fact that a killing environment can
murder people.

What is true in the ecology of nature is
also true in the ecology of worship, If an
Andromeda Strain is allowed to prevail at
the altar, the worshipers will probably have
eyes like tombstones and hearts as cold as
serum stored in an ice tray. Much is said
about people being obliged to worship God,
but not enough is said about official liturgist.s
providing the proper environment for
worship.

THE LITURGICAL reforms promoting
vernacular, a variety of canons, and new
rites such as in Baptism, re-arranged the old
environment. Presidential chairs, Blessed
Sacrament altars and chapels, the removal
of excessive and sometimes distracting
pictures and statues, prominent Baptismal
fonts, the admission of striking new forms of
architecture such as oval buildings with
curved space and of windows that revealed
fresh freedom of expression are all examples
of the initial stage of cleaning up the
environment of worship.

The improvement of the visible shapes
was the first step. But many other ecological
advances are weeded. I will mention only
three here. We still need good sermons, good
music and good gestures to help produce the
goal of a worshiping community.

Effective sermons will come when the
preachers know their God, their people and
their Bible. Meditation is the road to the
knowledge of God. Visitation is the avenue to
knowing people. Contemplation is the key to
knowing the Bible. The evangelical power of
a good sermon blends the presence of God,
compassion for people and the dynamism of
the scripture Into a summons to faith, hope
and tove.

EFFECTIVE singing results from
attention to home truths, Average voices
cannot soar to high Es, or bounce on tricky
rhythms — be they guitar or organ. Nor can
such voices absorb new music every week.
The majority of our congregations have
average voices. Besides, years of silent
Masses have taught them to lose confidence
in singing at all. Suggestion: Hold old
fashioned song and hymn sessions in family
rooms around the parish until your people
build up singing courage and a repertory that
will make the windows rattle with a glorious
noise unto the Lord.

Effective gestures proceed from a sense
of reverence. The stilted formality of former
days now yields to the senseless informality
of our time. Real reverence appears in
neither form. The first step in acquiring
reverence appears in neither form. The first
step in acquiring reverence is to keep in
mind that we stand before God's mystery
which induces within us a sense of awe.

I don't pretend to know what are the
special shapes that reverence should take.
All I know is that if you bow your head, or
stretch out your arms in welcome, or offer
your hand in peace, the element of reverence
must be present or else the external gesture
is a hollow shape.

A deadly sermon numbs the attention of
the listeners.

A lethal music cauterizes singers'
ht'jirls.

Sloppy and irreverent gestures teach the
people that (Jixl is only making frivolous
demands- - not l.o be taken seriously.

f suggest that our official liturgists
attend worship from the pews to see how
they would endure another man's sermon, or
like the unslngablo music, or enjoy the chill
of thoughtless gestures. This should inspire
some insight on the need .for a proper ecology
in worship. Guitars, stand-up communions,
and peace handshakes are not enough.
Deeper issues are at stake. God in the
sermon, the Spirit in the song, Christ in the
gesture.

The parish —a place

of learning, believing

MANY PEOPLE today are asking If parishes and parish
structures hav* b«omt ewtmodtd and In nmi of
replacement. Some parishes are opening up plocos in
which a parishioner can find "a place to It am."

Sophisticated exchange of scapegoating
By DOLORES ClIBRAN

Last year, I went directly from one
religious education workshop to another in
the same diocese. The first was slanted for
parents, the second for non-parents. Each
turned out to be a sophisticated exchange of
scapegoating.

At the parents' workshop, 1 heard the
real reason for the defection of our youth
from the Church — "Father Failures" as in,
"Father doesn't tell us what to do," and
"Why can't Father," and "The sisters aren't
teaching them anything. . ."

At the celibates' workshop, I heard the
real reason, also — "Family Failure," as in
"Our parents just aren't Interested," and
1 'parents won't do anything, but complain."

I CAME AWAY saddened, not at the
caliber of either the parents or non-parent
leaders but because neither accepted the
other as a sincere participant in the religious
growth process. As long as each could stereo-
type the other as not caring about the
children, neither had to settle down to the
hard work of learning to work together.

Unfortunately, parents and parish have
little history of working together in the
mutual goal of producing a faith-filled child.
Parents have been programmed to a role —
teaching prayers, seeing that children get to
CCD, Saturday confession, Sunday Mass, and
so on. They have done this, not because it
filled the needs of their children but because
Father said so, The ultimate evidence of ful-
filling this role rested on the visible faith of
their children.

The parish was programmed to its role
also, i.e. furnishing the sacraments, supply-
ing a class, time, and CCD teacher, and
informing parents of their duty in seeing that
the children appeared. And the parish was
judged on its visible class and Mass partic-
ipation.

In this narrow delineation of roles, we
became very good at judging each other and
equally good at ignoring the needs of the
child.

IS ANYBODY really looking at the
child? When our eyes are on each other, be it
with accusation or resignation, our eyes are
not upon the total needs of the child; his need
to celebrate God' at home with joy and
reverence before lie can celebrate him in
class or at Mass with joy and reverence. We
must recognize his need to see parents fully
alive in the faith in order to see its value to
him as an eventual adult; his need to pray
rather than to learn prayers; and his need to
love (andhis parents* need to furnish the rich
home atmosphere which engenders love I.
We must see his need to experience parish
love a.s well, and ultimately, lii.s need to find
his belief ami worship so vikil a role in his
life that lit' will want to continue il when he's
on his own.

Those arc his needs, Aic our present
efforts meeting them? < )r are we w enjovmg
our anguish and hand-wringing that we don't
have lime to establish new furms of reliKioir;
education to meet those needs''

Ther«'H no {.'(inununrimcnt stating,
"Thou .shall, leach religion in a Hass with
thirty children owe a week." but tu view
parent and parish attitudes, uric comes awav
with the feeling thai intrant's happen m that
hour every week.

We reallv know better. We know that

unless we make religion viable in the child's
life — through his family, school, church and
society - - we. might as well forget about
making it memorizablc.

THIS TAKES more than lip-service
cooperation. It means that parents have to kk>
educated first to the changes, and that's a
pastoral responsibility. Only when parents
have successfully understood the need to go
from a doctrine-centered religion to a
family-centered religion can they comfort-
ably furnish home celebrations, home prayer
and home love of God. Once parents are rtv
educated to the importance of their role and
given some confidence and help in changing
from the old Catholic family atmosphere to a
new and rich one - schmaltzy, if you will •
they will respond and respond enthusiastical-

ly. I've .seen it happen ton many limes to
discount it.

Hut first we have to start beittK huneM
with one another, parent* and parish We
have tu develop n common UnHungc, not <uw
we use with other parents ami one w«i use
wiih Rather and Sister, We have tu call si
truce ami make a mutual agreement ti» kill
trte scapegoat. It's obsolete, anywav. Lei';;
moke it extinct.

Once we d« nwav with that handy device
of blaming the other for our own negligence
we can study the child and begin fulfilling his
needs. And, most Important, let'* do away
with those two Insidious myths; "Our
parents don't care" and "Father didn't tell
us to." I'll deal with those in the next two
weeks.

By I.AWRNNCK LOSONOY
Many people i<»d;iv are asking it parishes

and parish structures have become
outmoded and in need of replacement. Such a
question is a clear sign ot unhappiness with
the parish. ,i sign that yet another
parishioner is (iiuling it difficult to be a
parishioner or perhaps distasteful to be a
parishioner

Years ago people considered themselves
luckv to be a parishioner heeaiiM1 they had
learned in belong The parish, years ago. was

oti1., fun. warm, inspiring, protecting
nl n>alitv People lived there who had

iilwavs lived there. In the parish school there
weri* often teachers who had taught the
parents <tf their students. Oftentimes llu*
pastor witnessed the marriage of voung men
and women he had baptized, sometimes he
baptized, married, ami buried a whole
generation nl people, becoming in,succession
a hopeful, happv, and then grieving but
wise lather.

YKARS AW) the parish, which for its
members meant the Church, was, as Father
i'lugene Kennedy nnee remarked, lIn* place
where, when you tuttt to go there, lliev had to
let vou in. It. resembled (amity in tluil von
knew what, it was hut you found u hmd to
define You knew vmi belonged When von
wauled in leave or get out you found il nest
to impossible, and when vmi wanted back it),
they found it impossible to keep you out

You learned, without anyone actually
.inytng su. that this* was vour place in the
scheme of things, that y«u belonged, Muif ((
you gut wit of tine there would be trouble.
Oiift other thing vou learned wa,<< that no
matter how atrocious or obnoxious yuur
attitude or your behsivuuir, vmi would still
belong. There were black sheep ami while

Celebrating life
By JOAN H EIDER '

"Celebrate Life" seems to he a phrase of
this ago. To do this it is necessary to:

C noose
Events
L eading
E ntirely
Beyond
R outine
A ctions
To
E veryone

Two elements suggested by the word
"celebration" are: 1; something out of the
ordinary daily routine, and 2; done with a
group of people. One usually does not think of
calling one man's overuse'of alcohol within
the confines of his own room a celebration.
He may privately experience .some of the
feeling of happiness which a true celebration
produces. However, the lack of sharing it
with others does not lead to calling it a
celebration. The Inability to have <i celebra-
tion can also be caused by an over concern
about the routines of daily living,

FOR MANY OF US it is much more in
keeping with our life style to wash dishes.
windows, and clothes or to work extra hours
for extra money than it is to call a group to-
gether for an outing to break the routine. The
important aspect' of celebration is tint to
escape realities. It is that «:.;> takes time
with others for an enriching lif.e-c,xpem»iu'e.
It is seldom after one has taken the time to
participate in a celebration that one does not
have to admit: "We surely had a nice time.
We'll have to ilo that again sometime "

Our lives .should be large enough to have
room tor all the elements of life work,
prayer, and recreation. As we work toward
broadening our experiences HI each ol these
areas, we become mow: integrated people

To begin with we all live three sep.ir.ih'
lives a work life, a pruver hie, .md a
recreational life. It is only alter repeated ex
[M.Ticnees <)f each that we can begin l» -ec
how they can he integrated to make "tie
Christian life•.'••tvlc.

Jesus had I his all accomplished in rise
examples of celebrating life winch h<* h.i-*
left us An evident example is the wedding
feast at ("ana. First of all, h*» took the time Jo

attend. Secondly, he enjoyed the tlemtrtis of
the wedding calibration. Thirdly. ft« fulfilled
both his? divine nature and his mother"*
wishes in performing the miracle ot
changing the water into wine, Cntnpami
with work In our sense, performing miracles
was really part of Christ's work.

He had all the elements rtf his life rep-
resented in this single trui* aMwutian. How
did he do it? It was part of anything else,
through repeated similar <Mtperiw#s.

sheep but we were all sheep because there
was one tlock

Such was the genius ol creating Human
Catholic parishes centuries ago The parish
was geographically and hence, permanently
defined Hut the members of the parish were
live people who came and went m their
journey through life Hence, the parish
acquired both a sense of permanency
i security I and movement (growth)

While pastors were given immense
responsibility i power i they were also
checked ami balanced by diocesan officials
ami bv the existence ol neighboring parishes
The pastor was wedded to his parish,
whereas the parishioners could move to
another parish The parishioners could never
bv phvsicalh forced out »f the parish,
whereas the pastor could be iranslerred.

PKOPLK who lived in these parishes
experienced n certain orderliness, a certain
set of rules and procedures which seldom, if
ever, varied It was like the aimv in that the
rules never changed, just the players of the
game Parishes, however, were no game.
They were as real as families, and they were
central identifying realities fur the majority
f people who constituted the mciithcrMup

The parish tudav. like tin- |»;»rlih of old,
:'an be n learning community and a believing
mmmimlv loi- the simple region Unit it ii »
nntmuttiiv The pnnsh today, like the few

Irti'Re Imnitie:; with UIICU'S and aunt'i who mil
come together, is sctll closer to the tribal
approach to Itle than it h to the bumw.sv
iippruaeh in lilc Not all of even most
parish**:: liav<> vet bwn "eHit'U'iie.ed" into
the computer .igr( The parish. <!sm still be the
reality which we can esquwnce, the reality
in our experience winch teaches us who we
are, why w<1 a te , (hat we are important, that
we are loved and eared about, and that we
must d« «ur ihun* for others.

Tlw\'U' are the central «*spei'U»nenH of
ctmumtnitv. and they *peitlt t« lh<? central

or all people The mi t r a l
p o{ pjirifsh tuts not MI much been

tried trf Into 4ltd found wnmt«(? fUi(fw>r. V
Has bwti found hard and n«l lr«Kt. m u,v
WoldS <ff ClMVitTHUl.

Pat'tihes at* like life itwlf tn sttme
wnv'Ni They certainly U'iwh (tuk great Iwona
nt life, JxviHW they tipvfat*? on th« centra!
principle:, of hie itwH. you will gel 0*11 ot
your ftiifi-.h «mlv wlwf you put into vow
parish Y'Hi will be^m I** learn innn tlw
i'«mujuti>itv railed parish ju-4 wh«>ri vim
fuiailv fIMHI'TM vmi kite* U all

wrX*i*>p<w&mr<' •
 !
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ADg SOME iMirhh commurttfio* bttcomiira ha«jm«nt«td into s«pura?«
sl«r©otyp«ss of fh« «xp«nii« of tommwttkalicn and h l i i
gfowth #f <htf<ir*n?

Fundamental principles

in the parish ministry

"MY
fomiiy.

at tfo* «tf«i¥of '"'A siii»«i wM't ¥«*w ol i«lel»r«hrtu fifc1 wi th hrt

By FR. iOSKPtl M, tHAMW.IN
A little over ,4 ve«r *(*to I !«*(t lit** Vioxh

uffiec til the I.itarftV S w r c U r n t toj-
llie N^tionat Ctinfwened' ut (*nthnlle BtthnyN
and tn'c»uni! pii'iinr nf IU>\\ Kdttilly t 'hutch in
Kulttin During tticy m»ntt>v< lit the parish
jiunr.tni. ei-rt-tin hirwl;utn*riUil pttttrtplf.-i »r
iniili"« have ennTKcd tvmn my exp»'fir«f^
Mtt-.i were u'ji:i-,urin^ confirmation'; in
practice *i( wlwt I IMII .'ilmnnly beil^vH t«
throt'i.. .t tew represented fli'W UtslghN iftUi
rum-cpt:-. which rcilly Nhnuh! have I*«H*II
(IIIVHHI.. Hen- .iic «.«m*' «t thow luirtus

U The panr.li revolvt"* around Sunduv
wofihip Lite in it Cattiglic t'hrirstwn
ctinMre({«itmii IN niorc of lens aetivt? d«p*rtd-
trifi iipoti the lpatlm ship qual'ties of the
pneMft MIKI the temperament or inaM'-up «r
jHTsutiN in th.it paiwhtal situatltm t:»wrrh("i
with extremely well•<ttgAMtt!d proRrams
rnav have ."inmeihinft K'HUg every mght of the
w«t;k in tin* rectory, at the whwtl and within
piimhtoni'tV luiiiies Thi'Si* arlivUU1^. how-
ever elective arid valuahlc they itwv Iw. ?;li!l
iniH'h unlv .1 (r;»ft|iin of the people in thai
p.insh Sutulav it where we mwt M tin*
people, '.peak t<» them, puiv with Hu'm. and,
we hope, move them tin I** higher tiling

THAT FACT CJITH'S with it a h««hly
pr,iKiu;itic ('ftrr.t'qucru'r in She idliic'ituui nt
lime. I'fMri .md monfv, th«> Sunday hiuigv
should r.mfc M llw «op nt o«r ptUHity I'M

'X',', IVnple jurfjje pni'-«u ami pan^iie-.
Lir^cU h\ the IJIMIIIV nt preacliing Y<iunj!
person1- VVIIH drift .i»av from Sundae Mun 1
titter a< the t'e.cnil fur tlli'ir -tbsfilr t1 "1J-

relev.HH or JHHII st-nittm* ' t'ornvrifK .i
• hurch whovr pri'.n-ht'i 1 dftiwt vvi-il
ptep.iri-d inti're -tmpi ,nul mriicrniHu.irv ' the
tf'.ipcl .tpi'iu'd (11 ktr here and now > htnmlie >
riiiunalh witut'-.', .t r'*t«rn h» tltcf'tM >»f <.hicp
wh» h-id Sor .i NIUMJ <*t ti'iic pi'rt'Hl ••tu\*'ti
,iw.c, nntti itif weekly i''-Vi'tur 1 >i
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the bourn rcqoi tH in foHUI sh*» s u*

ihetr

of birih, d«Mfh, pn*km't!i, KUIU «nd love.
Tr«'(ri5*laEtHi inio liiurnfeat iwrm this rnt"<ins
the rttudiA fur t«pt»>m, mnvrUgt1, ;«ruJ

NlM, lh«* ttjrttmonv for anointing ut ilui
thp Mcri»rtu?ni of

.Sett»ittv«, pefiuH*al UturffiM 111 thr
main; iRrtinif imprfsslun.% upon

Otvn wv*r for ROW the prient
who celphraUKl well it paren ts funeral, wh«
made the vwddm^; service a juyfui event,
who helped Uft the heavy burden of guilt
from an ttiwmus Swart

44. TtMrhable nunru'iUs are also ideal
mtunenls Today's catochetkcsil

vs quite ttrautifailv stress
lnvuWt>nu<nt 111 lhi« teaching •'( y
They sffk to du:«»at (hiisc times • Baptism,
Kiral Coinmunioii, Firs! (ttmfwsttiji. and
('•mfirnmticiti when both parciitTi utsd
clutdri'i* .ere r«Mily l«n wHiH-thitig
n*ljRiirti wise The nxwv iiHiuwte the

WJ Pr ie iH nlfjdh slumld inK'iK* fl>«
te-!,;tl p jush t'lnnttmnitv m tuiih planning ;uul
«*KH"iili\m tKe lilurpv A emps. ut U\ Ipctiirs
C i . ( { i n c Ni.ifi .ilfinK Ih i s r«wd ii< .K ' l ive j>,iftic-

ijuMon, hut Hie t',iu\ us mlr tnitwl rcuht 'S Cur
t>ehoisd tit.it liiTiiteil horizon I enviMon li««re
such fe-lctuj'sii'i .3- ,«(Kttiih iit»jtfg\ co

n-. with ttit- firie-ijs ;mtJ
v w>»r>ilii}ipr»nr4mi!. !*«« thinking

"i ju'i»p!e **h*» (ii.tkc ve^tHWitti. cfeuli1

IwniKT'-. Iwkrjll . ' " . IMII ' . Uwv**Werenn'
r\r< al«» the well-trained u-fbiir'i. ihe
I .«n 11 w IH «»ff«'tt)fi, pr««'f^-.um.N. the

t
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Paul
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g are highlights from earrettt sj*eeelt*£ aac*
documents of Pope Paat VI. Tie Holy Fatter addresses
himself coasfcastiy to the probieais a s i aarfs af « r age is aa
effort to help isdividaals ta a right coascieaee.)

SuiniTier

a time to fone yp
our religious sense

We hope that you will have good and serene holidays, and
that they wil be restftil not only for your physical energies.
bat also yoar spiritaal energies. It will be truly beautiful, if
we profit from this period of summer relaxation to tone sip
air authentic reUgtaes sense with some personal interior and
exterior act of strengthening faith; and if we can make
contact with nature — the sea, the country, the mountains or
aaytMsg else — a basis for better coBtaet with God. Even
these leisure moments are s precises time.

Befwe t*e Aafefas- Jmse 18,1S72
* * *

For some pecqjle. unfortunately, the urge to meet the
needs of the boor is often transformed into a feverish
agitation that would like ail at once to shake off the whole
past in order to embark on completely new or insufficiently
tested ways. The renewal of religions life desired by the
Cornell does indeed aim at a wiser discipline and a more
modem way of contacting society of today, but not at the
expense of the real and genuine sense of religious life. Let
nothing cause it to be forgotten that the Church is the Chareh
of the poor, both iir the spirit of detachment and in the stark
reality of want and suffering. In this way your works will fee
Messed by God. Ttaoogb. poverty you will win ttie esteem and
trust of those very perseos who are unable to imitate yew.

AAfcess ta Geseral Cksjpter of Friars Minor Ctmvemtwtls,
•Isse 1Z, Wit,

* * *
It is not possible to conceive of pastoral action that is

solitary, disconnected, independent, that ignores the various
forms of collaboration and consultation. The fruitfulness of
the ministry is at stake. This necessity of working together
calls for a more pastoral exercise of authority, which will
hold in dtte honor collaboration, dialogue, consideration of the
diversity of opinions, in order that the best solution may
emerge. But it must not paralyze the authority of the
indivkkiai bishops and pastors, nor distort the constitutional
conception of the Church, as if authority in her came from
below or from the masses, and had not been, on the contrary,
entrusted to her by Christ at the Father's desire.

Address to §t*t Assembly of C.E.L June 17,1972
* * *

May you. too, enjoy the tranquility which we ourselves
experience at the thought that it is not oar weak and inexpert
hand at the helm of Peter's boat, bet that of the Lord Jesus.
invisible but strong and loving. We would like to make prevail
in you, as in the whole of the Church, sometimes distressed by
the weaknesses with which she is afflicted, the evangelical
sense of faith and confidence that Christ requires of his
followers, so that the daring and joy of Christian action may
never be saddened by fear and discouragement.

General aadience on his 9th anniversary. June 21,1972
* * *

Another characteristic of today's pastoral work is the
reconciliation of tradition with renewal. The two realities
exist. On the one hand, there is the wealth of tradition
received, to which the various centuries of the Church's life

-•-have brought their successive enrichment. On the other hand,
there is the desire for renewal, alive at all times, and which
has taken on a characteristic impulse in our times from the
aggiornamento desired by the Council. But tradition runs the
risk of becoming sclerotic without continual progress in the
light of Revelation and of the Magisterium. On its side,
renewal can degenerate miserably into a mad craving for
secularizing and desacralizing novelties, which Saint Paul
already saw as a danger to pastoral action. The two impulses
must not become tensions, which the exasperation of the
moment may also u-ika irremediable. How important,
necessary and urgent it is to harmonize the two tasks: to safe-
guard the positiveness. the treasure, the authenticity of
tradition, and to promote renewal in order that the Church
may be equal to the needs of the times.

Address to 9th assembly of C.E.I. June 17, IS72
* * *

Man now knows with absolute certainty that scientific
and technical progress, despite its promising aspects for the
advancement of all peoples, bears within it, like every human

» -work, a heavy charge of ambivalence, for good and for evil.
Our generation most'energetically accept the challenge of
going beyond partial jtad immediate aims to prepare a
hospitable earth for future generations.

Message to Environment Conference. June 1,1972

JS. S#eve*crv cs afe'e
VNiietn P. 8sgs:s -ei" -t
escaped by Psa-g Pa» V"
•nt* fb-e Psr^sff * Vcf.;c">
Cit> ecswtfi*?-* for a
rnwitrsg.. Mr, Re-gjft-s tsn-

S w'rth ?3p® ?ss-s, ft- «0
eree-Sng k'.rr. sr<

frsstefonl H;x®-n s
visits to Rwssiss and
ffe® »we men «?sss

Pwrh fmwe fe'fcs.

IMI I I I •••.••i.iiiiin'iKi nil"

Man, be a man,' Pope urges
VATICAN CITY - • NC • - 'Man. be a mas. Cfcnstias. be

a Christian." Pope Paal VI urged the pec-pie ol li
be addressed 10.000 tourists aod pil|runs a? a
aadieoce July 12.

Sayiag tbe world 35 pltimrBenrf ir?o isz-ral chsc*. tljs?
Pope said: "We need to red;sco%er ttecse pm-ctp'es wtsarfc
mast be tbe basis of our c«cdiic?.""

He said the moral cemmssti sfast R:«IS act isse men asd
ChristiaBs act like Christians derived from "ihe verj- ftrsi
iasigbts into the way m -wtech men si-yjid condnrt
t&enraeives."

From these insights, the Pzpe rcr.;j~-jed. c-ar floral code
devei.ops.

"Life is like a ship.' he said, "srsd c! t-r-yrae sfte redder ;s
very important for a ship , Today, the mechanism ci oar
rodder, thai is our rnara3 sad tmpera*r«e jsdgjnen:. sa
somewhat broke?! down, or jammed. «• crmp^icaisd "

S1M"E this is so. the Pope ccsunsed. man is ccafused.
moral iudifference sets ,n and tie fcabi<5 wfe:ch were
yesterday-5 virtues are discarded

Even modern scientific breakthrc-gris. the Pope sarf,
can harm mankind while seemingly proffering r.im goodness
Tbe Pope offered as examples "iiclear arrxjaraeats ast!
family planning.**

Implying that lie would eostsrase thas diKrussiof? of
ftiistainers'ai moral principles is later Eaiis, the Pope said tht
•woeid only mention tbe "first steps m t i e s'airwav wfcicj:
mast briag man to the sumoiit of me taiman perfection.""

These first steps, fce said, nere :c live acccrdsrig :<?
feaijjaa nature, to do goĉ i and avoid evii, a^d to Iis:ea is ;!;«•
dictates of conscience.

After the audience, the Pope went dir«rl*y to t te Kaii oi
Beaedictions over the front entrance :o Si Peter's vrnere he
received some 2SM American students

He repeated what he had said to young Australians during
his trip to the Far Easilsst year-

**The Church knows whs! va'ues you possess, year
enthusiasm for the future . your thirst for what is jssi and
true ami your aversion for hatred and its wcrss expression
which is war "

He asked the young Americans to be "vitixasei to
Christ's gospel of peace, with v,-ur hear:s open" *o
humanity's needs.

The next genera' audience m": be at \ke papai viHa at
Castelgandoifo.

Lnuds popol criticism
JERUSALEM — iXC> — An tsraeEI government cihcis.1

ha$ praised Pope Paul VI's condemnations of she massacre at
Loci airport near Tel Aviv on May 30.

"This is probably the first time that Pope Paul has gone
on record for three consecutive times concerning an act of
violence committed in the Middle East." said the official. Dr.
Pinhas Lapide. director of the government press office here.

Speaking on an Israeli radio English-language news
program, Lapide said the Pope had "used what seem to be the
strongest terms in the papal vocabulary" to condemn the
massacre started by three Japanese terrorists. Twenty-sis
persons, including two of the terrorists, were killed and about
70 wounded.

Pope, Reagan folk
VATICAN CITY — 'NO — Gov. Reagan of California

told Pope Paui VI about the drug prevention program in Cali-
fornia and discussed the Jesus movement in the United States
during a 25-minute audience here July 13.

Accompanied by his wife. Nancy, and 14-year-o'd son.
Skipper, the governor is on a two week swing through sis
European capitals for President Nixon.

At a press conference in Rome July 14. Reagan said he
conveyed to Pope Paui the President's "warmest regards and
appreciation for papal efforts on behalf of prisoners of war in
Southeast Asia and his interests in. the world drug problem."

"The Pope agreed with me."' Reagan said, attempts to
stem the drug traffic are like trying 10 carry water in a
sieve.''

Reagan told the Pope the California approach aims "to
educate children against drugs and re-habilkate 'hose who
have been hooked.

. Reagan told the Pope that the California program does
not have -authority figures, such as teachers lecturing against

- bat eisp'cys

The P-2S& expressed Interest :r< the Ji--::^ r-.r-
amssg ihe >«ftg in ihe i."r;tsd Sla:e-
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The nj«ds;. wr.ose narr.e
person, " ;s a :radttiorai papal hc^c b^i'.'r
oi ouisianduu; servict :y the Church

Msgr Alberto G:?vane:u. Vau-.-ar; -j'bser-.er at :r.t- "."%
presenied Cr.€ medals t-"* ihe :w - T. men a: *.:;•? dsrvi;: r. f
Carttoj! Jeaa Vii'ct. papai stcre-.srv of »tit*

The office if ITS Affair?. -x'r..i-h rnain-.air.w !V;;i::e.s f-.r
research and provided '.nlonnaticn >r, Cuih-i:-" po'i: ::*.•< *ni
viewpoints on ma tiers dealt witi: bv the'UX. -A-a< cit.iea it ".ht
end of June- Its Ertateria'.s have been :rar^-fe:reu '•-.• -. ther
CatiKj'k organizations with offices m New Y«rk

Miss Schaefer has retired and M:.-f Zazzaima. u r.vv; yn
ike staff of the Nev? York archduke?*'s Ju>tice ar.ci Peace
office.

10th year medal *
VATICAN CITY - -RNS> - A meda: commvrnorating

the 10th year of the pontificate cf Pcpe Piui -nit bv
Florentine scuiptor Antonio Berti. ha? been issued, b'. r';e
Vatican.

According to Vatican Radio, one side bear.-- the t-ice t-f :he
Pope surrounded by a Latin inscription. Psulu- Sixsus
Pontifex Maximus Anno Decimus .Paui VI Stpzcrpp Pontiff
10 Years».

The reverse side illustrates the cai'ing of the Apostles on
the shores of Lake Tiberias. Jesus Christ is represented with
His left band raised toward the sky to show the heavenlv
mission of the Church and His right hand extended toward the
fishermen who wtll become his collaborators

Words in Latin surrounding the image of Christ «av:
"They left everything, boats, nets, families and followed
Him," Vatican Radfo said.

lFlee from evil1
VATICAN CITY - iRNSt - Pope PauS reminded those

attending a general audience that -our conduct is ihe most
important thing in our lives."

But. the pontiff warned, modern man seems to be drifting
farther and farther away from solid moral principles In his
pattern of conduct.

The question of morality in conduct is particularly
critical for Christians who. he said, should continually be
aware that their -final and definite fate will depend on what
they have dose in life."
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Yon and Your Faith
From Sunday's

Gospel

Prayer Of The
Faithful

He spoke to them in parables only to fulfill
what had been said through the prophet: "I will
open my mouth in parables, I will announce
what has lain hidden since the creation of the
world."

Then dismissing the crowds. He went home.
His disciples came to Him with the request,
"Explain to us the parable of the weeds in the
field." He said in answer: "The farmer sowing
good seed is the Son of Man; the field is the
world, the good seed the citizens of the
kingdom. The weeds are the followers of the
evil one and the enemy who sowed them is the
devil. The harvest is the end of the world, while
the harvesters are the angels. Just as the
weeds are collected and burned, so will it be at
the end of the world. The Son of Man will
dispatch His angels to collect from His kingdom
ail who draw otners to apostasy, and all
evildoers. The angels will hurl them into the
fiery furnace where they will wail and grind
their teeth. Then the saints will shine like the
ma in their Father's kingdom. Let everyone
heed what he hears!"

Matthew 13: 3443
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"General absolution'
abuses condemned

VATICAX CITY - ; RNS •
— The Vatican has raatJe

its coBceta with what it

irf general public

!6'ffi'Sunday Of Tlte Year

July 23, 1972
CELEBRANT: During Mass today and every time we

take part in the liturgy of the Word and" of the Eucharist, let
us all listen to the lessons of Jesus and try to put them into
practice.

COMMENTATOB: Our response today is: Jesus, we
believe whatever you teach in vour Churefa.

COMMENTATOR: We pray for Pope Paul, for Arch-
bishop Carroll, for all Bishops and priests because:

PEOPLE: Jesus, we believe whatever you teach in your
Church.

COMMENTATOR: We want to learn more and more
about the social meaning of the Holy Scriptures, and so:

PEOPLE: Jesus, we believe whatever you teach in your
Church.

COMMENTATOR: That we may be of one heart and
mind in this parish and with all people of fine intentions:

PEOPLE: Jesus, we believe whatever you teach in your
Church.

COMMENTATOR: While the convictions and opinions
of the past are being questioned and sometimes ridiculed:

PEOPLE: Jesus, we believe whatever you teach in your
Church.

COMMENTATOR: To show all who have eyes to see
and ears to hear that for those who truly love God and one
another, there is no generation gap:

PEOPLE: Jesus, we believe whatever vou teach in your
Church.

COMMENTATOR: Because we want the happiness you
have promised us and want to love you for your goodness:

PEOPLE: Jesus, we believe whatever you teach in your
Church.

CELEBRANT: Dear God, make us pay attention to
your saving word as we bear it read and preached Mass
after Mass — to accept it and to live by it. We ask this grace
through Christ our Lord.

PEOPLE: Araen.
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AMOTHER instatKe of a
"particaiar" circamsiance,
acctwtfiag to the document,
would ©ccar when there is a
shortage of priests, "with the
result that penitents through
no fault of their own wouSd be
forced to do without sacra-
mental grace of Holy Coin-
munion foe a long time."

The congregation for the F o r o e t w o r r i e s , r e m e m b e r
Doctrine of the Fajt& said
that it was issaiBg pastoral 0 © ^ , P o p e f e l l s VdCdf I@ft©rS
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m re^KHtse to as appeal of a
uamber of local bishops who
asked the HoJj* See "to recall
to the Christian people, m
accord with the true nature erf
the Sacrament of Penance,
the conditions needed for the
right use of the sacrament '

The congregation said the
bishops were concerned with
the shortage erf priests in
same parts of the world, and
aisa bj "certain erroneous
tfeeooss aboaf the dsetripe of
the Sacrament of Penance "

In response, the present
d&caroent reca l l s the
teaching of the Couartl of
Trail, reaffirmed by the

fli the Sacred
p Penitentiary m

ISM. ihai fall asd perfect
forgiveness of sins requires
three acts from the penitent
as part of the sacrament,
namely, conlrmon. con-
fession and satisfaction, and
savs It is necessary by divine
law to confess le a priest each
and every mortal sin
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fesstng mortal sins for the
f»rpo« of obtaining absolu-
ts4Js, by confe^tos roa«ie only
generally or ttewgh what is
called a conmnuatv

VATICAN CITY — <NC»
— Forget your worries but
remember God during the
summer holidays. Pope Paul
VI told thousands of tourists
gathered in Si. Peter's Square
for his blessing.

"'Summer is here, vaca-
tions are beginning,"" the
Pope began,

"We wish everyone
enjoyable and happy holidays.
holidays of rest and restora-
tion.

"AND NOT ONLY physi-
cal restoration, but
spiritual."

Masses at
Ascension

BOCA RATON -
Beginning Saturday, Aug. 3
aod Sunday, Aug. 6 Masses in
Ascension parish will be cele-
brated in a charch structure
Iscatai at 7171 N. Federal
Hwy.

According to Father
Richard Murphy, adminis-
trator. Masses will be offered
on Sundays at 8, 9:30 and II
a.m. and at 7 p.m. A Vigil
Mass wiii be celebrated at
5:30 p.m. on Saturdays. Week-
day Masses are scheduled at 9
a.m.

Let us remember God
duriag the boiidays. the Pope
said- by attending Sunday
Mass, "our prime restorer.''

As he has In the past, the
Pope asked vacatios-goers to
be mindful of loose less
iortunate.

"How can we forget dur-
ing the holidays,** the Pope
asled. "the faaman dramas
all around us? The needs of
the poor, the suffering ai the
sick, social crises, moral
degradations and the conflicts
among peoples"?

The Pope suggested that
tbose who go to the moun-
tains, the countryside or the
seashore make of the works
of nature "a pedestal far a
better contact with Gai." *

E1E1CH YOtlE LIFE
WTB JESJIS

EXPOSITION OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT

" la tftbs ewe/*
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SfNG THE

* HUB THE
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SCHEDULE OF SERRA
Serra Club of ̂ i sn i

M»*!« Isfst «tnd third T»#«l»y

12:15 p » 8 « f t f

leach
Fiml <m4 <Hif̂  Mofî oy of
Mcefina* <rt 7:00 p.m.
Town Hwse, West Palm &*oel»rFU.
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God may raise up i
new Afhenagoras 1
fo mchiewe unify

Hey, what do you think ?

% wxmmmm
It m® aae of the high mmnmts of man's history

when Pope Paoi embraced ami exchanged the kiss of
peace with Athenagoras, leader of the 125 million
Eastern Orthodox Christians. "When Paul and I
met," the Patriarch declared, "instinctively we
embraced eaeb other. It was a meeting of love,
brotherly encounter. That, finally will be tow reunion
will be aeeonipiisiifid, *'

The reanjon has not yet been achieved. Is it
because Romas Cathoiie and Eastern Orthodox
officiate feel that love is not the way? That theology or
protees! or diplomatic negotiations are the only way
to reunion? Who knows? But we do know that the
name of Alhesagoras should be inscribed high m the
list of men who have contributed to peace ia the
world. This great Christian died on July 8. History has
given Biahje prominence to killers and men who have
made life miserable for their feitawnen.

If S TIME lor historians to pay more attention to
men like Afcbenagoras. "the kind hearts and gentle
•people" who have -worked bard to undo the harm com-
mitted by the greatly-publicized troublemakers of
history.

The date usually assigned as the date of the break-
up between the Christians of the West and those in the
East is 1SB4 A.D. Bet actually the two groups of Chris-
tians had been estranged long before that. Probably
the bad feelings that ted to the split began to develop
in the 5th ceatary. Politics was a factor and cultural
differences an even greater factor in the circom-
slances that led up to tbe break.

Tbe Eastern Christians, especially those at
Byzaatium t later, Constantinople», looked down fteir
noses at the Christians in Jhe Western part of the
Romas Empire. Byzantium in these early centuries
was at the height of its glory while Europe was
besieged by the barbarians from the North. The
Greeks at Byzantium felt that the European Chris-
tians had no business fraternizing with the barbarians
aad the crowning of the barbarian Charlemagne by
the pope in 81© A.D. as head of the Eoman Empire
was Just too moeh for the Byzantines to accept.

THAT T H ^ E Latin barbarians shoald claim to
have a leader rightfully possessing a primacy of
juristiietias over all Christians seemed to the Greeks
as oufrageoos 'boast. The mutual hostility between
Eastern aad Boraan Christians was exacerbated by
the Crasades. When the Crusaders sacked
Constantinople in 120i, they divided the spoils with
Venetians, set ap a Latin Empire of Constantinople
and defaced Orthodox churches.

The resultant hatred of Eastern Christians was so
fierce that eventaally tfeey chose a Muslim rule rather
than a Western Christian supremacy. From time to
time. Eastern aod Reman Christians of goal will tried
to bring about a reconciliation but usually the Roman
diplomats tried to dictate high-handed union pacts
that left no daub;, about the inferiority of the Eastern
Churches.

These centuries of mutual hostility were the
heritage of Athenagoras when he took over as
Patriarch of Constantinople. He never succeeded in
breaking down the walls of separation bat fee did at
least have the satisfaction of experiencing the kiss of
peace from Pope Paul in the Meant of Olives in 1964.

One wonders what will happen now with the
passing of the venerable Atfaenagoras. His spirit lives
on in his close associates but there seem to be others
at Constantinople wao think that Athenagoras was a
romantic dreamer, as certain officials in the Roman
Curia thought Pope John was a dreamer.

The problem of authority still looms large. The
Roman Catholic teaching is that the Pope enjoys a
primacy of jurisdiction over all Christians. Many
Orthodox reject this: they would accept the Pope as
enjoying a primacy of honor but not of jurisdiction.
That is, they could accept as head of the most honor-
able and venerable of the churches — the Church at
Rome —- but not as having actual control over the
Eastern churches.

Orthodox-Catholic reunion is not just around the
corner. However, God in his providence may raise up
another Athenagoras in the not distant future to
achieve the Christian Unity his predecessor was
denied.

Approach to the
ecology problem

(continued from page 9 )

mediated into as through the most delicate adjust-
ments, wayward, unlikely, unpredictable, but nourish-
ing, enlivening, and enriching in the largest degree—
is this not a precious home for all of us earthlings? Is
it not worth our love? Does it not deserve all the
inventiveness and courage and generosity of which we
are capable to preserve it from degradation and
destruction ami, by doing'so, to secure our own sur-
vival?"

No intelligent American, with any sense of Ms re-
sponsibility for such a vision, can possibly not read
Only One Earth.

I

WASHINGTON - NC • - A 9a'.tssm&
survey of Caiteltc beUefs. £J".iicdes srs! valses a
plaEned by the Ssncrai CaSfcsJic EdscalaraaJ
Association -NCEA • here

Catholic erfucatits lasers s? weJI as recent
Vatican catee£euca] tfcreeittes ate atfait
education as a :op prwrrty for iix Ciszrch, sarf Dr.
George Elford, tkrectw cf NCEA*5 research
department

"A severe handicap tr. atfi" edacaticn
programimi^." he sated, "fcas bees ibe Sat* of
basic research as i&ali rehgs«s?3 va&es aitstcdes
and understanding

"Lacking this research- ' Eifcrd ccnttcaeJ.
"ad&ll edscauan prtsgrarns have *Iwsyj been
?ra; tershel cr cassaiiv se?t?r.-ed becorcing a: t aws
boring and c-ften jrre:evaE«

TO HELP cvir&s: :fcis. ElicrtS sa:ti. NCEA
plans m adap: the research ;r,<;run~e:«3i:a,i assrf -.n
a recent two-year study rcsducted by a islhx-rsn
Church group. He described the Latfsran project
as "She mts: ertessve a-d carefuJty designed
study on yculh ar.i asiil: belief?, vaiae? and
altitudes yet ordenakez "'

Sponsored by the Luifteran Brvtherhscd. a
church-related ir^urante codpasy is M;r,se
the study surveyed rear!;. 3.C»»L3;i:ersn«
the ages of 15 and sS

Results of ihe purvey were pr:.-.:ec reces^y ;n

•-By &Bp4J»e tn fe? ."3:s*?}v« .-Jus'' K'/i r;;
said. "trxr*?ap£ 5,-g s?ft tft"it9c r^m: t \~r*

"ATTACKED r~ :*•.;*

The task i'rxt vn.\

NCEA * task frr.e w

d M~Er.c
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100 Archdiocesan coaches certified

under initial CYO sports program
Nearly 100 coaches were

certified this year to coach
major CYO athletic teams
tinder the initial certification
program in Archdiocese.

The major sports include
basketball, baseball, touch
football, soccer and volley-
ball. Minor sports coaches did
not need to be certified.

IN ORDER to attain
certification, text items on
each sport were available to
the coaches and test were
given. Bob Preziosi. Arch-
diocesan CYO executive
director, handled the testing.

According to Preziosi, the
p r«jgm is catching fire
th^Hghoat the country,
especially in the Midwest and
East, where CYO athletics
boast huge programs.

"Fred Engh, executive
director of the Wilmington,
Dei. diocesan CYO has done
most'of the work in getting

the program established in
every diocese in the
country," Preziosi added.

The National CYO
Athietic Directors Con-
ference, which was recently
established, will meet in
Detroit this month. Preziosi

said.
"'The cer t i f ica t ion

program was a success here
this year," Preziosi said. "Al-
though there are a few bugs
we've got to work out."

The coaches are certified
for a two-year period.

IE
Now

Golfing, bakesafe, picnics

planned by CYO groups

Holy Family wins volleyball title

In Archdiocesan CYO
n e w s . . .

Our Lady of Perpetual
Help CYO has a busy week of
activities planned. Tonight
(Fridays the Opa-Locka
group is going for a few
rounds of miniature golf at

For the first time in
Archdiocesan CYO history.
Holy FaiaBy CYO faas mm as
ArcWioeesaB eSaraptoasbip.
Last Sunday t&e North Miami
group blitzed through four
straight opponents to win the
CYO Summer Sports Festival
Mixed ¥<rfleybali Champion-
ship. After defeating St.
Monica, St. Mark and Blessed
Trinity's second team, the
winners copped the cham-
pionship by defeatiag St.

Timothys first team by
scores of 11-5 and 11-8.

Dane Lameudoia, CYO
president accepted the trophy
for the winners. The second
place trophy was accepted by
St. Timothy's president, Bob
Barke , while Rodney
O'Domski received the third
place prize for Blessed
Trinity.

OT^ 150 youth, making
ap 16 teams, participated in
the one-day, single elimina-

tion tournament which was
held at Immaculate Concep-
tion volleyball courts.

During the second game
of the championship match,
an unusual act of sportsman-
ship occurred. Holy Family
called a timeout to make
substitutions. One of the
players taken out of the game
complained that when you're
winning you don't make sub-
stitutions. Explaining his
action, Holy Family president

The Dameans

Song discovers varieties of love
LEAN ON ME

Semefjsws i» my life w* aM feeve pctm
we ati Isowe satt&*t
But if we ore whs we know that

lema on m» wA«n jrw'w not stiang
and I'fl b* fo&t irmmd
t'U hetp ym* toray en
fat it yeos'tbeimig 'tilttm gamm raeetf
samebtmtf f® lean on.

Phrase $im>Kow yew ptsde Mi fta%« tkmgs

yaw

that yov *« '< fat shorn

fast e«B «se mm
htutd

I §*sf mi§hi harvm <r pfaMem thai

**A»»you'renmtstrmsg
and t'B hm ytur iti&ftd
f B Jwfjs yscr emrf **
fo# it w&Wt hmkmff 'tXt'm gammst tmmd

»«ls«*fy tm fesw em

Tfee message of Bill Withers' music is a man In the
process of discovering varieties of loving. He says. "I guess
we have to find each of oar own loves, our own causes, set up
ear own values . _ we just have to Jake it all in and check it
all out . make oar «mn decisions and hope For the best."

Tbe cpsue weii describes Withers' music. His songs
searca %ar»tis reiatwusaips, the %ouag reckless lover, the
msiare secure persea. the optimist and the looeiy person.
Yd. tor mi uf Blii Withers searching, his music reflects an
easv person wf-o is free of many of the u^ual hanpips. a
^rsen irito is wiping w * tope Iw ibe iiest. * *

"~L«saB OE Me ' is ar.e variety of loving. About this song.
Bits Withers saw. "There is lave nat related to romance but a
love 'Jshi sa>> aimpiy 'I am haniaE. so are you. We need each
oilier t® survive and ?r*>w '

!a feis $/mg teem t& a reai attempt to grapple with one of
ii»e mosi faa& feh meAs, of mr experieiKre, the need for

v m store* atr lives. We need to know that there is
mtk wttoat we can share oar Joys or shattered

dreams, swneose mtfe vbtm we can be oarse! ves.
* Leas Os Me" is str&isgiy similar to several other

recess p-eas songs. "You've Got A Friend," "He Ain't
Heaw." "fe-K^e Over Troubled Water" not only shared the
saiae I tene bet used wards that were nearly the same.
""Wliea you're ast strasg — I'M be year friend." ""If there is a
toad yo« Save ta hear Utai you can't carry I'm right tip the

Yc--j just csM s s me beo&bm wh&fs

wm oM mt$4 sswwfescff #s lea* an
t fast might have a piahl-mn. ffeat you'fl

The iraris osoaiiy appear to be the same bat most of as
spemi ear lirae trpiig 10 find is oar hearts what BiH Withers
$iggs. %ti $& need some form of real friendship that at some
poiat we are infly wiling lo swallow «ir pride. And at that
messes! we are better able to bear the call of life and Gtxl in
aer bears

Dane Lamendola said he
wanted to give everyone a
chance to play.

Commenting on Lamen-
dola's action, Bob Preziosi,
Archdiocesan CYO Executive
Director, said it was one of
the best examples of good
sportsmanship that he'd seen
in CYO athletics.

Navy recognizes
two young men

Two St. Rose parish
young men have recently
been recognized by the U.S*.
Navy.

Midshipman Nicholas M.
Toreiti Jr., has been named
to the dean's list for aca-
demic ability at the Naval
Academy. Annapolis, Md. A
IMS graduate of North Miami
High School, he is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas M.
TorelH.

Ensign Richard S.
Powers has been com-
missioned in his present rank
upon graduation from the
Naval Officer Candidate
School. Newport. R.I. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Powers.

Boysfowrt youths

aid Gables police
Three boys from Boys-

town of Florida are serving as
part of the Coral Gables
Police Explorers group. The
boys, Martin Kemp, Rick
Hart, and Tom Hacker,
helped out on running the
Gabies Police Station during
the recent Democratic
Convention.

As part of their daty, tsey
policed streets and alleys, ob-
served high crime incident
areas, and rode with police in
the patrol cars.

the Cloverleaf course. On
Sunday afternoon the CYOers
are going horseback riding. A
beach party at Haulover
Beach is planned for Tuesday.
July 25.

A bakesale, sponsored by
St. James CYO, is slated for
Sunday, July 23, outside the
church from 8:30 a.m. until
noon. During the afternoon,
the boys' Softball team has a
special game scheduled
against a newly-formed team
from Here's Help Inc. to be
held at Morningside Park.

With plans to set a date
for their next outing, the CYO
of Nativity parish will meet
Sunday, July 23 at 8 p.m. in
the parish hall. All young-
sters, grades nine through 12
are invited.

St. Timothy CYO has a
couple of activities planned
for the weekend. On Satur-
day, July 22 beginning at 8:30
a.m. they will plant hedges
around McDermott Hall, the
parish social hall. On Sunday,
the South Miami group will
embark on a bike hike to
Matheson Hammock follow-
ing the 7:30 a.m. Mass. A
picnic will be held in the park.

The annual Award night,
sponsored by St. Stephen
CYO, is set for Thursday.
July 27 at the parish social
hall beginning at 8 p.m. The
affair is held yearly to honor
dedicated individuals, both
adalts and teenagers, who
work in the CYO program.

Receives UM
scholarship

Charles McClelland.
recent Carley High School
graduate who was honored as
the best debater of 1971 by the
Florida Catholic Forensic-
League, has been awarded a
four-year full * aoiarsMp in
speech by the University of
Miami.

Charles, who was a mem-
ber of the Curley forensic
team which won state honors
in the Catholic League, Is a
member of St. John the
Apostle parish and was Arch-
diocesan CYO president in
1971. He is the SOB of Mr. aad
Mrs. Charles McClelland,
Hialeah.

ft thsm » a #MM# jfw** beam *» !**»
t fcef yew so«*i oeny
I m #%te ttft fhm mod FB sfew* y«*r faarf
if yes |ss# e r f mm.

. . '4 ft*ommdattimd

Never bef3c» have s i s s s j sosff of Use suf* 166 belonged
Siacs «spfa ToSty &aixfc $sa§m$ #*a searly forty

f «a» toti*st W& sssglas Assent steie fctts are The
i'j&> ••©£ Gal". The Staple Sinprsr "HI TAe Yss

Fi^k. Al Ck«ee. Smutty- Ba«s Jr..

f 2 intones i6 ambtars «l Mi» time m motor ntjeresfctiif t

$g message song. Star*is €**¥£ first paved
is* *ai. f.T ifcjs eorisvMMSK wsto tes ̂ eiaB
-ts^iii£i*i* s?TteH. Mtssxs M Gcees a d 168 Witters
13s"* -#ei .n sss f oetsiejfs

8^: Wiifcc:* is saw -rf ifcer«i^ bbefc aars w»fc a fed fee
J*T«C Last saeuBe- fc* ratws « 3 »itb "Aia't ?
>--* sJ> .14 is Leas Os Me ""

OEPERDABLE S1RVICE

isi /use of sickness, and for belter
health, vou iBOJi'vou r a s depend
em your pharmacy, I'he l
prescription experts in ibis
'section are itssed by parish
tocaiittri for your
t-ensence.wsstxjw sotvicr*

KI ^s- i.i. <i «.*"'. t ft i A\nn
* AWL

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
FREE COFFEE
on ai wh»l« watting

far your

PARK FREE
at our cijs

IN PtRKlHG AREA
rear «f oar start
PRE5CRIPTIOI4 SPiCIAUSTS

FtlE DitlVf RY 866-0342

OP£M BftJtr AMO SUMBAY 7 JUK. f« H 1»J«L
A BMtte Host or QUAinr AHB

ST. S0SE OF U N A

PARK SHORE
Quality & CMiriety • Streiee

mtam. 754-f sos
1OS98 ICE. 6th AV£. MIAMI SHOSSS

DEPENDABLE PRESCifWPTOM* SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS

400 Opa Locktt

FILM DrVELOfUiG -A- MOKET ORDES5 * W-tTE STAMPS

• DIEXETIC CAM«S AHU COOHES
C.UKCHSOHETTE & STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO 1ft P.te-
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of Sports
•By AMstlok

CMS of s&mM. sru-

light of campers:
lot of things to do1

.\ successful summer camp can usually be gauged by ils
program, the type and namber of activities which are
available to laose youngsters attending Ihe camp. Ned
Doyle's sports camp for underprivileged .boys at Biscayne
College has evidently been a hit.

Having talked with a number of the boys ai the camp, we
beard nothing but good responses from, them, Most of tbena
agree that t ie camp "is great because there are a Sot of
tilings to do." This seemed to be the first answer given by
masy of the youngsters when asked what they liked the most
about ibe camp.

Idle MM become bored kids but there Is nothing of
boredom at Biseayne's sperts camp. Under the direction of
the college's atUetk director. Ken Stibler, the program
involves instructions in sports" fundamentals from such pros
as Bon Franz, formerly a foreward with the Ftaidiaits and
now witb Memphis.

PRjINZ HAS BEUf ACTIVE in summer sports camps
for the past five years. He just finished working in Bob
Griese"s saxnmer camp is Boca Raton tw> weefes ago. He a!so
has his own camp in Kansas. "The thing about eamps," be
said, -"is yew have to keep the kids occupied. Fifty per cent of
them are there to have a good time and the other fifty per
cent want to learn. If they leans one thing, it's well worth
spending the time with them,""

After learning the tasks of bow to handle a basketball, a
bat. a football the campers are then ready for a dip in tfee pool
— a favorite site for all the campers. Another attraction
draws them from Ihe pool — a long line of football players
filing past the pool onto the practice field. As the Miami
Dolphins pass, the pool is soon emptied and the boys ran to
the stands to watch the AFC champions go through their
paces.

QUITE A PEW OF "F8E youngsters have never bees to a
sports eamp before, Fer them it is an exciting experience to
be taught by pros who are specialists in their fields. And also.
the side benefits of personally seeing pro football players on
Ihe field is a sight most of them will never experience again
until they grow older.

Reminiscing a few years, give or take several more, we
ears never recall anything like 3 summer camp. If we wanted
to play baseball, we bad to scrounge around the biock to find
wbal players we could to e&mpose a team- We were suc-
cessful about half the time. The other limes brought the
desire for se&ooi to begin, so we could once again participate
on the teams.

So a word of thanks goes out to those men who conduct
the camp awl those instructors who unselfishly devote their
time teaching others the talents they themselves have
become so proficient ia. And it is obvious that the campers
are also appreciative of the opportunity which is theirs.
otherwise they wouldn't be at the sports' camp. They are
interested because they are learning something they want to
learn.

TV program on education
The inequality of educa- duced by Dick Kassan and

written by Joe Abreli, is nar-
rated by Ralph Reniek.

tcamp, 'M' Goibnea, fm
yh, cownts "wws, two,

prepare to dive for « rote
t» the «f!»»r sidb «f l l »
pod, GtMrn-mt,, a juiaim,

sopitm frw St. Jsswpl*
C<A«#®* JkM»wws fteteA,.

C«ll«g«. Ohio. Jiiw

SHI i«*rtfw<lst ct Sis-
f , « on Kestye« s

swim t«s»« which f
m

in the notion of

lion resulting from different
cultural back^ounds will be
Ihe subject of a 30 minute pro-
gram. "Dexter, Pedro and
Richard." to be rebroadcast
Sunday, July 23 at 10:30 p.m.
onWTVJ-Ch.4.

The local production
takes a personal look at three
fourth grade boys, a black, a
Cuban, aiid a white, and their
struggle to come together
through their education.

The program follows the
three from the school en-
vironment into each of their
homes in an effort to explain
why so many minority groups
fail in our school systems and
why so many Anglo-Ameri-
cans succeed.

The F.Y.I, program, pro-

new a
Franz, shows a camper the prop«r finajsr
placement for effective bosketboi t lwwiog.
Franx hos offered t»s professions! ktww-ljsw
services in severe! sports camps this Stttnmmr-

= B£E ESTIMATES*

BfLl'S RO0F1N®
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Gutters— Solars—Re-Roofing
Repairs /Shingles
Tile/ Flat • Barrel

Phone
754-2518

SUMMER SCHOOL—,

^ School Credit Courses
AH Business Subjects
Reading[Improvement

Tutoring m alt Sibjects
ABC Shorthand

Individual Instruction
444-6543 / 757-7623
532-0291 / 887-7*19
9S6-97<S0 / 525-2871

JUST GRADUATED
FROM

HIGH SCHOOL?
COLLEGE?

ti«r:sl Sckesl
grades 1 to 9, *SeJicst«c '•o:

ACHIE¥EMSHT
CJIA1ACTER TRAINING

MORAL RESPONSIBILITY

SELMXSCfPUKE
PHYSICAL FJT«ESS

swaff closs«s

75S-2S43
MIAMI COUNTRY OAT SCHCSOi

601 H.E. 10? SL, Miami

LOOKING for something really important
to do with your life?
WANT to make a lasting contribution, and
help straighten owt a mixed up world?
How about being a priest? You couldn't
find a more challenging vocation in life.

INTERESTED? Call or write:
Director oi Vocations
6301 Biscayne Blvd,

Miami Florida 331M

757-6241

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
10ARD1MG SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Ag«* 11 to 15 — Grades 6 thru 9
TAMPA. FLORIDA

"A Home Awsy From Home"
Staffed «tc!usiveiy by the Solesians of Den Bosco. Has
}40-scre campus, excellent facilities Including a heated
ynat-mmA swimming peoi; a\l major sports, plus bond,
choir end dramatics. The school offers o sfono'artt ele-
memory end funitw high school curriculum, preparing the
student far senior high school.

Write To: FATHER DIRECTOR
MARY Hl iP O¥ CHRISTIANS SCHOOL

6400 E Chaises, Tampa, Florida 33610
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Moves for new ceasefire underway in N. Ireland
(continued from page 1/

But Ulster Catholics
recognize the dUemma —
and they are loathe to let the
situation revert to the daily
and nightly carnage of the
past twelve months. The
most striking example of
this new militancy among
the Catholic population — a
position now recognizably
distinct from either the
British or the IRA's — was
the "'testifying with our
feet" last weekend by 3,000
residents of the Catholic
Lenadoon Avenue area here
— led by their priest. Father
Jack Fitzsimrnons.

Father Fitzslmmons, a
ex-teacher at St.

Patrick's College here, led
residents out of the area Sat-

urday {July 15 s in protest
against British troops'
occupying homes in the bans-
ing area in an attack on the
IRA.

Father Fitzsimmons
also demanded and got an as-
surance from the IRA that it
would suspend operations in
the area to allow the British
troops to leave unmolested.
The priest said that the resi-
dents would stay away until
the British left.

CATHOLIC leaders in
Belfast and Londonderry are
enormously heartened" by
Father Fi tzs immons '
courageous stand for several
reasons:

o It gives the Catholic
Church new credibility
among Ulster Catholics, who

have been concerned that
while their priests and bis-
hops issued statements ad-
vocating peace and justice,
they did little about it here-
tofore.

o Father Fitzsimmons'
actions are entirely peaceful
— in line with Catholics'
ardent wishes for an end to
the violence — but nonethe-
less forceful. They put both
the British and the IRA on
the spot, giving neither any
excuse for shooting and forc-
ing both to respect peace-
oriented popular Catholic
opinion.

o It gives the UDA no
repeat no excuse for the anti-
Cathol ic violence it
threatens almost daily.

o The priest's action,
supported by his parish-

Alternative to drugs
f cantinoerf from page 1}

caution young people this scene has been
played before in religious history and it is
sure to be dramatized again. During periods
of rapid advancement, man is a master at
sweeping the chips from his clay feet under
the rug. We must shoot from the rooftops —
"don't throw the baby oot with tfee wash
water." There are changes, adaptations, aad
revisions to be made 3wt we are not going to
solve ail our religious, social, and political
problems m Uus generation.

Our encouragement asd advice must be
rendered before a youthful skeptlcisrn
c«-'-erninc relsgif-as iruU: deieriorates ieia
har.ler.ed ?% r.i?isr.t ar bizsare ctskjsrs Then
^?:r::-j. -Harmed, a set. .-r e a s i e r rr.i\
?'.z~d \r T.« throes t-l rebeisicn as&ir^i ih&
err.at :r.v.rr:a-is:r. c: a wor.d aiey sever
zn*z>- P.::u.:;v igr-'Tar.: •"•:' tfc-? fuifutees:
ar~ ^K--.:'.:'Tr.-f~: •* s. tr/.> Gcd-ceniered life

er.ly larsed :c
ihsrr. reach oa:

V - i;r.i" jr.'."-unpredtclsolc "isor*- 3;'
n;.^ ..i -:.jj-, . ^".^r;-:^" ad::'.: example
fci- .. •: :. r . -rn:*- .:*;.;;.«.- 'Ac ::<*>-; :. f s e :r . t

*.» ; r - - ••re

influence their children away from grave or
irreparable mistakes in judgment.
Knowledge and judgment are not the same.
Young people may have knowledge but wise
parents must help them make wise choices.

I BELIEVE kids today are intelligent.
idealistic, and generous, and they long for
commitment to a truly great idea or cause.
Their whole being cries out that the products
of technology are not enough. There must be
more to life than that. They really Song for
spiritual insights. They want to get deep
down isside themselves and scoop up
handfuls of ifeair own religious identity. They
want is take mystica! Jeaps raw ihe hidden
places of iceir bCLig. At times tneir efforts
are abrasive sm uE-^rthodos to us, but we
must try to understand the underlying
malice.

Every yauzg gezerauar. goes through its
SJWT: physical and amewir^,': growing pains.
The presen* cne ca> ifie added chaaeage of
is£iUtg. wiiiJ the pubeire-v. panj-s of a

Ccarer. ar.-i a democracy iv, ±e
es* **ages ~£ us ae'.e. .fsner.t With

-s. mizi saren:; a'< -:;: a.wa1. s have K
f i^ :h«r -r.:.ir£-n. su: .hey ir.us: try

v: usder?".an,d: T.-:er;, n;s>3e. ~.e xias will
star: Look:::? o-re aEajr. :s tr.e family :he

ioners, is regarded as a
model for reducing violence
in other Catholic areas,
where confusion and mis-
understanding continue to
breed purposeless shootings
and bombings.

British Secretary of
State for Northern Ireland
William Whitelaw assured
Father Fitzsimmons that as
soon as the IRA suspended
operations in the Lenadoon
area, the British troops
would leave.

In Dublin, reports circu-
lated of a new ceasefire pos-
sibility.

David O'Connell, no. 2
man in the Provisional IRA,
saidJulylS:

"We don't enjoy using
force, but we have tried
every other way. We now
want to shift from that posi-
tion to using political persua-
sion."

O'Connell said that Pro-
visional leader Sean
MacStiofain was "very dis-
appointed at the (earlier)
truce going out the window.
No one worked harder to
make it e f f e c t i v e . "
O'Conneli added that the
IRA would be happy to
renew the truce "under the
right circumstances."

BUT THE unsolved
problem during the recent
truce was not the British
army's confrontations with
the IRA, but its lack of deter-
mined action vis-a-vis the
UDA. The British fear any
military confrontation with
UDA force? would give
militant Protestants the
excuse they need to start
shooting and bombing
opesiy. There are at least
100,000 riflei and similar |f
weapons in Protestant hands \\
— organized legally as rifle j -
clubs after sns "B Specials" ••
miiiiar, auxiliary force was "
disbanded two years ago. j ,

Cath«>!r leaders echo !
iHiweri-. earn other :n hoping thai j
; of; i.-.c Father Fitzsimmons* stand j

Con men fleece many

on Piefa "repair1 fund
'«ATiCANCTTY—.RXS- hammer He said he was

- C x£ :der. re- mer: are saljrii- ''Jesas Christ.
zr.g f'jsds :.-:r:-ug-s:t ftaly « Vatican experts are
:r.e sreier-s* irta; t ie monev working oa the PveZa to
wJ.'&e used :-- pa> tear the restore ;i A wooden screes
rr-:'.rs:i:r. .-: M:- hitaagfco * i"J- 2*^ erected us dose the ,.
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will be imitated by others.
But it is too soon toknow.

Meanwhile some 6,000
Catholics have fled south
into the Republic of Ireland
to escape the renewed
violence that the UDA has
cheerfully predicted will
soon take on the character of
a civil war in Ulster, where
there are twice as many Pro-
testants as Catholics.

As always, Catholic
Church authorities in Eire
mobilized relief facilities to
care for the refugees.

Most refugees were
from Belfast, Ulster's
capital and largest city, and
headed south on special
trains and buses. Mostly
mothers and children, they
risked crossfire to leave
their homes. Even as one
refugee train pulled out of
Belfast's main railway sta-
tion July 15 it was stoned by
Protestant extremists.

HUNDREDS left the
Lenadoon district before
Father Fitzsimmons' exodus
as British troops, in a big
push against the IRA, in-
vaded the area in force and
forced their way into houses
to man firing positions in
bedrooms and kitchens.

Said one man; "My wife
and children had to leave —
there was just no room in the
house. Fifteen soldiers came
in yesterday and set up a
macWnegun in the living
room."

Others said they left be-
cause they felt the British
troops, by remaining in their
houses for two days and by
using their homes as firing
positions, were treating

them as hostages against the
IRA.

Still others were too old,
or too frail, or too terrified
to give reasons for their
flight.

They are beiag housed in
hospitals, hostels and
schools, and by private citi-
zens of the republic. In Dub-
lin, more than 2,000 mothers
and children from the North
are being cared for in 20 con-
vents and 16 religious
houses.

Archbishop Dermot
Ryan of Dublin asked the
Catholic Social Welfare
Bureau of the diocese to give
every assistance to the
refugees. The Catholic
Youth Council — which nor-
mally runs youth clubs and
playgrounds in Dublin —
issued an appeal for volun-
teers to care for the North-
ern children and reported a
tremendous response.

CHIEF AGENCY organ-
izing accommodations for
the refugees is the Irish Civil
Defense Organization, set up
to act in cases of civil
disaster or nuclear war". The
Red Cross, the Knights of
Malta, and other agencies
are cooperating.

Besides Dublin, 20 other
centers throughout the
Republic have taken in
refugees. Dormitories in
schools, sarplns accom-
modations in monasteries
and convents, parish hails
and public halls are in use to
house refugees.

Organizers said the
women and children wili be
helped to remain as long as
tfaev wish.

2* war1- si sur/

DECORATIVE RJRNITUftE PULLS

I CL.EANED & AS JUST E2
E T ftlUGIOUS U¥E

A fiSPONSE TO GOD'S CAUL AS A
DAUOHTES OF CH ASfTY

SHOFPMC PLAZA

> i il. <a 5 J*.M

&st&d on a ipiri? ft! lave and preysr,
the OtsugHfsra of Charity devote

in the active oposiolate
of teething, owr*irtg, and *odot
welfare.

For itirthsr information wrue:
S ister Catherine

St. Vincent's Medical Center
Barrs & St. Johns Avenue

Jacksonville, Florida 32203

A false impression seems to exist
amoag some local advertisers and
advertising agencies.

They have the idea that they $k»M use only primary
media that "reach the most peopJe", thai playing the
numbers game pays off. We woald like to iieip correct
this false impression since it does not necessarily
follow that this is the way to make the most money.

Over «5,iil famlies Say The ¥©iee— a»4 believe a it.
They are pretty substantial, predictable and
dependable people. We believe in them, too.

A more geasiae response & acWevei by as ad qaietiy
placed next to editorial taan competing wildly for
attention in a tumbling waterfall of other ads. Your
message will be seen, not buried. You have a chance
to make the sale—all week long as otir unmatched
visibility and long life work overtime for you. Tarn a
few pages and see for yourself.

This paper is sot a "iirewaway". It is an established.
accredited newspaper «as indicated by Standard Rate
& Data». fully paid, delivered by mail each week. Tfie
U.S. Post Office guarantees reliable deliven.
insuring as against papers beiag lost, desire. &L
misplaced by wind, wet by rain or chewed by dogs.

Many advertisisg agency aeeetwt executives Mom
that a good secondary publication often brings back
more for the dollar spent—that's why we ran over -*
of a millioa Jises of advertising last year.

It's worth a trj—join the leading merchants of Miami
who are getting saies results in The Voice, Ftane sis
today for an expei-iesseed advertising representative
IO help you create a "more sales per dollar"
campaign.

VOICE
6201 Biscay xm Blvd., Miami, ffa.

Phone 754-2651
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A los Saeewtotes. Religiosos y Fieles de la Arquididcesis de
Miami: .

J>e m e w es el moment© de apeiar a sos sentimieatGs.de
earidadl ea favor de las-Misiones en Jos barrios potires de
aoestras eiiMiaaes. Esta petition es a ia vez ana oportaaKtad de
ounptir ei mas imporiaote de tos msndatnientos: "Aasr at

j i m ® . " ' ••
Neestros fieles pstedeti estar orguJiosos de los esfwa*» tpe,

fp-aeias a sas contribackmes, han podido hacerse en i»acMas
areas ds la Arqukiidcesis para cumplir este MaMami€itto de
Amor. Como resaltado de Ia respuesta qae en aios anteriores
usteites ban dad© a ouestras peticiones. se has podido poner es
ojarefaa varies prograrnas de ayuda en tos caales ni se peasaba
hater aiganos aitos. Pero las neeesidactes todawla son may
grandes,

Nuesiros barrios urbanos se encuentran en esiado deeadeote
debido a ia negligencia en materia de edttcacioa. vivienda y
avuda a ios ancianos. Apelo, pues. a usledes par& cpe ana vez
mm prestea si ayuda a Ios saeerdotes, religwsos y iaieos <pe
stedjean sus esfeerzos en favor de ios que viven en esos barrios
margiaafes.

Para poder cumplir con mi responsabilidad ftacia esos
beraiaoos, Ies ruego epe contrlbuyan generosameote a la
segaala eoleeta <pe se hara en todas las Misas e! proximo
domingo, <fia 23 de jaiio.

Aprovecbo ia oeasion para expresar a todos mi preftisda
gratitad y Ia seguridad de mis oraeiones.

Sinceram&ite en Cristo,

AMAR AL
PROJIMO

«*•«

Catenas F.CamA
Ar*ebis## «te Miami

El obrero agricola puertorriqueho en E.U.
Par

WffiXIAM U>PEBa< A, OP.
Dqjartaroaito de Trabajo del Estado
Asociatto de Puerto Rico ha esiado

conbataodo en la Ida miles de campesines
Ixiricaas en to alfea<» 30 sms. Otros miles
faaa estadct emigraato |wr sa propia cnenta.
Cano reailta*, todfo el nowwste de Estados
UaMcs, ea el camp©, en ios poeblos y en las
eiaiaAs, se ba Ileaado <k ?wf««».

Este aa> se espera <pie unos 20,000
ksmlres firmea el coutrato que Ios
introdtecira en an noevo sistema feudal por
ciiKo meses. Son enterrados en campaineri-
tos descritCB CCSUO «t«Ke*»lTia*»oij <OIBJ» unlit
for dogs, doade gigantescas cooperativas y
corpcracioiies agrkolas ejercen un ekjminio
total sobre ellos. Hasta hace poco no
cualjficaban para el sepuro social y aun hoy
estin marginados pw las leyes laborales.
Pt j esto, SOB amena2ados constantemente
par los terrateoientes ('farmers') y tienen
qae tragarse cualqaier abuso que se cometa
contra eltcs dentro o faera del campamento.
En machas oeasiones, Ios "farmers* ocupan
paestos municipales. lo que ios proteje
freute a la policla y Ies permite expresar sus

prejakios raciales sin escropolo.
Los IrabajaAres apiroias se p

No ma dejan detk noda lobre km cortdk'rortes
en que vhflmos y hahajam<a; esfow as tuj'ef05
a fas «sprkkos «fe jnc ^a»»»«r**, •<*» Jo*
em pleads dv! D&purtamenfo y de los

Us ttstoajaditx tie
! Massachussets 1 comentaba qse el estaba
guardaflio los talaiarios ste pag« pertpe le
esfabon tobtando rfe m i s por CO53S CR3€ 63
descooeeia. TrafjaJabaB siete ifias jpor
seroaoa y <toce boras al «Sa. So djsftulatea
de dkis f estivos si i e paga extra per ttatajs
extra.

No es 6e extrafiar qae alpatas m^mm-
cioaes hayan empezado a pcotestar. La
ofkina regional de Servicios L«ga!«s de
Camden, Hew Jersey, lia eBContrado «pe te
dereclws civiles de cieatos de isip-aates
agrkolas han skJo vkdadcxs Airante el yerajw
pasatio. El abogado Max Rrthmas tieae
numerosos easos en sas arcidvos para
coraprobario. El Concilio de Traiajadores
Agrlcolas de Nueva lagiaterra va la
conseguido infiltrarse en Ios caropanjentas
para educar y asesorar a los otoreres. Las
Iglesias y las Unlones Obreras lampien ban

a crear ja'ograniss ep;e re
a las verdaskras NUEVA YORK WSPAXO
secesida^es de esta fecte. El CSISJI« 4e
Apovo al Mifranie PuerwHTiqseas y el
Miiusterio Eccsm'eaies de T f a j
Agrieoias feas estado exploraraJo las
dades «ferai5ie fos af times aikss.

Pero es poes Io qsse es las
eimiostasclias se psede faacer.
uxkt k "eniigractoa* se sigas p
pcrqae Puerto Rie© safre an desempleo de
Ô.QSO pereonas ea la isla y ios terrate-

nieivies en USA jseeesitau rsaso rfe obra
Sjarata. Suestra apricultara ests en crisis y
el casnpesiuG so U-ene asas remedio spe
venarse para ei Norte pars ce marir^ de
hansbre, Se resigisa a ser veadklo conso uns
cm, a dejar ss casa y sa barrio. 3 ser
abandooado caandonecesita respaldo.

EI exi!o de Cesar Chavez «B California y
Arhzms. si orgaai23r miles de irabajastores
sgricolas chicanos podria darjH?$ «sa
esperanza. Pero eJ feecbo que la agricaltara
no essi reconoctda como Eialon en cuanto s
los dereccos de Ies trabajadores esta
causaitdo serias dificaliades a Chavez para
jusufscar su Union. Aderaas. las
asflciaeie-nes de agricultores del Esie ya

estan haftafite b;en es;erarf*« -ie las '.ti rv.ca1

emp'eadas por »os c&rerss en t« Oe.>te y
estan prepsraadese cars resista1 a rua'.quter

agrfcoLa5.
Sigae siesep- cierw -̂ ue Ja ?c:smn a ;cs

problems? de ies jragrar-tc-s |r^r:omqi:efjos
«s Is L'nifci. SdSo coc cna I":uvf5 podras eilos
Jschar por ru props detemti&cisr.p
pes^^as i^amaras. Ucz I'rairu Icgraria
verdatiera represeciacion. sir, rnescia tie
istereses poSlicc-s o ecoromic-5* de k;s
pstroeos. Una UJUCK acabsria c;?n el
paternalismo. sg expiciacicn y e< «ngar>o:
b i l d

s de abogss-fts. proiegwsa a sas
s; pc-ndrla regias. estrictas a ios

urrateiuentes y las saris caniplir daria un
plan medico segaro 3 los trabajador&= y ?«>•
fsmiliares. La Uiiion de It-s trabajadores
agrkolas poertomquenas es ana

y urf ente.

& «fc mtfiha mponietTtcio. por io Santo,
tpi* /ocfes ios pii-wfofirfcjyenos rfe Nueva Ywk y
sie /« tsia se tten cuenta rfe etta vtuexibn y
Itat&n de meforar las tendkiansi de trabara de
tvs. fttferfortiqueiios froiw/otfore* del campo.

Programa Bilingue
del Biscayne College

^ ^ £| Exfremismo en America

8 programa academico bilingue del Biscayne College ha despertado el
inferes de centenares de personas en la poblacion de habta hispana de
Miami. En la foto, un grupo de personas llenando los requisites de
inscription. Desde Ia derecho se destacan en la foto los Padres Eduardo
Burns y Tomas Mahoney, de la facoltad del Biscayne College, con el Dr.
Rolando Espinosa, Presidente del Colegio de Pedagogos Cufaanos en el
Exifio. El programa de educacion bilingue de Biscayne College estara
dirigido por ia Dra. Carmen Marina, quien con anteriorfdad dirigio an
programa simitar en el Montdair Stote College de New Jersey, S Presiderrfe
de Biseayne College, Padre John McDonnell expiico cjue el propostto de este
programa bilingue es capacitor para ejercer oqui a centenares de
profesionates latinos cjue estan desemperando aqui trabafos in^-iores a su
experiencia y conocimientos. Las closes comeniaran en septiembre en
locales de iglesias y escuelas cie la liamada Pequena Habana, pero rrtos
adelante se ampiiaran a otras zonas de gran pobfacton latino, como
Hialeah. los interesados pueden obtener mayor informacion escribiendo o
llomando a Biscayne College.

Por MANOLO REYES
Hay un viejo refran

espanol que dicer "Los extre-
mes siempre son malos".

Y uno de los mas graves
males que ha afrontado la
America Latina ha sido el
extremismo.

QUIZAS para el sajon que
vive en nuesira America, que
tiene un caracter rnas bien
flematico. le sea dificil com-
prender esta situacion qae ha
daiiado, sin lugar a dudas. el
curso de muchas naciones
iberoamericanas. Pero es que
tambien el laiixso. por natura-
leza. tiende a desviarse hacia
el extremismo.

En muchas latitudes del
eominente americano ha
babido y hay analfabetismo.
pobreza. enfermedades.
harnbre: y en el analisis,
estas condiciones iinpidieron
y siguen impidiendo el fiore-
cimiento de ana verdadera
democracia. qae en defini-
tiva, no es doctrina. si no
forma de gobierno.

Antes bien. esas condi-
ciones son el terreno propicio
para qae erezca el extre-
mismo. por parte de titaladas
roinorlas oligarcas que
deseau aproveeharse de Ia

incapacidad de tos demas
para satisfacer sus ansias de
poder o de dinero . . . o por
tituladas minorias revolucio-
narias que a Iraves del terror
y la vioiencia, sin reparar en
medios infrahumanos.
persiguen los mismos
nefastos fines que aquellos
que dicen combatir.

Aiabas tendencias del
mismo exEremisnio. qae han
dado en llamarse de derecha
o izquierda, jamas superaran
a sus naeianes porque ambas
estan viciadas de origen.
Todas persigaen su interes
persona!. No el de los demas,
so el de sus pueblos.

En tanto. las minorias
extremisUs en el poder o la
minorias extremistas en la
oposicion. coincsdiendo en
tacticas y fines, se ban
acusado y se siguen acusando
con los peores epiletos,
degradaffifo la altura del
diaiogo civico, Ilamando
mutuamente gerilas 0
cOD3tmistas Y en el medio de
ambas teudeneias, qae dicho
sea de paso, faacen bastaote
ruido a traves de} dinero que
reparten a sus satelltes 0 la
demagogia que usan, estan
Ios pueblos, paeblos que no

miran ni han miraflo jamas a
la derecha o a ia izquieraa,
sino hacia arriba, bacia un
destino superior, con prc
cielo. porqae la patria v
de Dios y hacia Dios nds
Jleva.

POR decadas los pueblos
de nuestra America han
venido debatiendose entre
estos dos tipos oligarcas del
mismo extreme que como
remora le han impedido y le
siguen impidiendo encaminar
sus pasos hacia destinos
mejores.

Concientes de esta
siiuacion, despiertos a Ia
realidad de los daiios qae trae
consigo el extremismo a sus
naeiones, los pueblos de
America estan en la antesala
de un faturo anico de bienes-
tar y superacion. Y Cuba, que
hasta ahora ha sido el
ejempto mas draxnatico y
mas real de 3a ruina traida
por los extremistas.Bianana,
cttando caiga el castro-
comunismo, sera el lider que
mosirara a sas hermanos de
America lo qae es cavaz de
hacer an pueblo emergiendo
de las een izas del
extremismo.
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Tombola en S. Juan Bosco
este sdbado y domingo

• * . .

^

Elste sabado y domingo.
dias 22 y 23, en los salones y
terrenes de la parroquia de
San Juan Bosco, ieadra lugar
la tradicional tombola de San
Juan Bosco.

La tombola de San Juan
Boseo ha venido siendo desde
que se ofrecio por primera
ve2. hace ya una decada. uno
de los festejos de mayor eon-
tenidki popular en \a pobiacion
de habla hispana de Miami

AQUELLAS primeras
tombolas produjeron el
•"miiagro de San Juan
^ ' " : Convertir un destar-

garaje abandonado en
un tempio y centre* cultural de

interiores raodernos y
mncionaies.

Se adapto primero ia casa
de oraeion. Mas tarde. la
planta alta fae remodelada.
eontando con un ampfisimo
salon de aetos y 8 espaciosas
auias. con adecuada ilumt-
nacion v aire acondicionado.

Ese salon de San Juan
Bosco se ha convertido en uno
de los mas activos ceniros
civieos y eufturales de la
colonia hispana de Miami.
AS 11 se fean ofrecido exposi-
ciones reiigiosas y artisticas.
ccmeiertos. obras de teatro.
fuaciones de cine, con-
fereneias. actos patrioticos.
veladas civicas. Alii se

reunen los boy scouts y las
organizaciones juveniies. los
cabalieros de colon y ios cur-
siilos de cristiandad, las con-
ferencias de preparaeion al
matrimonio y los equipos del
Movimiemo Familiar Cris-
tiano.

Alii radica una Escuela
ReHgioso-CIvico Patriotica
que ofrece a la nifiez y ju-
ventud cubana y latinoameri-
cana de Miami cursos espe-
ciales de religion, historia y
cultura de Cuba e Hispano-
america. Arte. Idioma
Espanol . L i t e r a t u r a
Espanola.

La tdraboia de San Juan
Bosco sera como todos Ios
afios alegria para grandes y
chicos: bailes, juegos,
mrisiea. aporte de afamados
artisias cuoanos y iatino-
amerieanos. kioscos llenos de
sorpresas. una cafeteria sur-
tida de comidas cubanas y
espa&olas, y valiosos obse-
qmos y premios a ios
asisjenies.

Teafro Lirico en
Dade County
Auditorium

I'a Hisev.i empeno de
Gme-s por ofrecer a: pubiico
nispas;- I.- meior de; teatro
lirico. ^ievara al es-renano dei
Dade County Auditorium
manaaa sabado y e: domingo
la pr«?S€n:a--i'in de ;a opereia
en tre* at:.-> E". C-ir.ae de
Luxemfcursu. de Franz
Leftar

5:do sn-.-stha
mer.te pa ra
~-:-n la dtva de

Cafes. ?»Iar-:r.a Perez
eienco de Gra*.c-".:- CD* :

e'.

"la estacion veraniega nos ofrece una experiencia nueva. Cada uno,
durante ias llamadas vacaciones, se pone en confacto, mds o menos, con
logares diversos, con formas de vida insoiitas, con conocimienfos nuevos,
con experiencias originales. Quien se pone interiormente a pensar sobre
estas formas desacostumbradas de experiencia, aunque sean ocasionales \
superficiales, como ocurre, por ejemplo, cuando se viaja, se siente movido o
piantearse uno de Ios proWemas mas graves y eamplejos: £Que «s la vida?
iQve es fo que esencialmente ia calffica?
"De esta pregunta sencilla, pero fundamental, nace una ptlmma respwestc
que vale ia pena recordar: la vida esfa hecha para la accion; no es esratkc,
es dindmica; cambia, se desarrolla, se mueve, busca, desea, trabaja, tiende
a una finalidad. Ha basta existir; hace faito emplear la exisfencia pare
aicanzar olgo nuevo, anadido, perfeclo, bueno, feliz. Si ia experiencia he
desperfodo en nosotros esta concepcion de la vida en busca de wn fin
hemos liegado a fas pwerfas del problema moral, probJema hwmano por
exceJencia; porque si la action, que da incremenlo y signifkado o fo vide,
compromete Jo que hay en nosotros de mas human©: eJ pensomiento, Ic
voJuntad, y, consiguientemente, la libertad, decir acfo moral y decir actc
humano es ia misma cosa. Papa Pauio VI, catequesis dei 5 de juito.

a Martha Casteiianos.
Rt/.arsdo Ochoa y Armando
Martir:

La musiea de c-iia
.•,-pereta afaunda en aires
papulares y valses que se han
hecho famosfjs a t raves de ios
a nos.

Las presentaciones seran
e; sabado a las 8:30 p.m. y el
domingo a Sas 3 p.m.

Do* ssldsdoi
las hocen wna poasa
dufon'e una swomadc en
la piovtncio de Quortg Tri
paro s!avar sus orofione*
ante sc tm*gen de jo Vifgen
Maria «n La Yong Vietnam
dai Ssir. El manunse-nte
pubiice hs iiihldo ya !©4
golpes de is guena y la

dQue nos queda de la
Virgen y Ios santos ?

Be oifato. ^ a a g
sae«^st«. qse la deveeifo a
la Vfargea ^ a tm sastas
depsnurs*, fae d

cianas tomas de
mariaaa, ^»e las

| ORAC1ON DE LOS FIELES
I DE<,-»JOSEST0I»MKGODEL.*.VO

I CELE8RANTE: D-rsr.'e li r.itos &-i tr. >

LEC1OE- \j i«:ra r«^^e=;i r.c; sera

LECTOR:' 3 r ^ ' - ? por el*'p£pa Paali, ei J

E-ca-

:c: sc» ecse ias en

LECTOR: <#ere;n.-s *pr«ier mis v mis sa-bre

PL'EBLO: Jc~us

LECTOR:

es tu

.v; ur. sc:o eeraaoc y
de

Pt£8LO: Je-ua. f-reefes* caar.'.o cas ea^sas ea to

las caavtecsoaes j , epiiuanes dei
l

: Jesas. creeses

itrar aLECTOR: Para

srr.ar. a D: ~s ;- 3 r is ientsjanies t

sw nos ensecas ss ta

tienea &jas para
ios

J ",„..„
Pt 'EBLO:

LECTOR:

is

c- p?i?
f«!icisas <pe at BOS

s;* er^^aas, en

CELEBftANTE: Qaends & K S ays ta scs a p

ea ias Jeeaaras j . pral^sas m i a a s s tsusa, aoe|)SsadiAi j
viv teseb de aea*rdo 5 efia. Te Is pedim^s por Crist©,
Va es ;ro Sesor.

ex vetcs. etc. <jse
<e colocaban a ias

etc. ^Es; cieno todo
esto? cQ a* a °s qoeda
eatoseei d«l ealto tradieldE^
a la Virgea > a ls-5 sanies? La

le «*arfbe ha vhid« ec
> Colamfeia y

eo»«-e las Aevacloses pejw-
lares a la Vargeu de Lsajaa,
per ejefisipjo, con csas men-
eiosadas atresdas > exvotas.
£a mlami &e «sto la deto-
e f e a la Va-ges de la CarMad
dc! Csfare p»r parte de

fjme me sdaiars esas
— Esparaaza Rsiz.

— Si. es verdai tpe ia
a Sa Virgin y a Ios

debe aiperarse de
ejstos Jastres \ BUB sapersti-

ajeaas ai aetenUco
.cnstiai>3 Muebas

veces se escuciia a j^rsonas
— cas te.ena Ersieccwrs, so lo
Aidamas — de tr si saataans
lai a mds ctiai "a resarie a la
Virgeo"" y janiis *ran a rnisa

encaminar ia devocidn
pap-jsar a la patrona de Coba
&jr cauces
de un ma\or aeercamiento
frateraa. faasando en la
Bibtia. Sas Sagradas Escri-
:aras que con tanto amor
estudiafaa Is Vtrgen daraste
sa v.da en la Paleslina.

Algo similar se hace en
Argentina en el Santuarlo de
Lujan. Tanto aui como a<pl,
en ia* peregrmacflosies a Ios
ptes de !a Virgen se insiste en
que Maria es ei camino «pe
:ws conduce a Dios Es decir,
defaetnos acostumbrar?»s e ir
acostumbrando ei pueUo de
Dios a que ia Virgen y Ios
santos son el camino qm BOS
conduce al verdadero
tsrmino. y no el tenaii»
misma.

.•LNTE LOS CA.MBIOS DE HOY;
" . . . Debemos tomar conciencia. sin

ternor y sin desconfian2a faaeia naestro
tiempo, de que la Providencia aos ita becbo
nacer en una hora historica, earaeterizada
por el eambio, por el progreso. ProcarenKB
captar esta conciicion de Ia bamanidad en
trance de desarrollo, y beadiganios eoa
corazon seusato las cosss iwenas qse el
esfuera> del hombre sabe ofrecer a la vida
humana.

"En seganiJo lugar, BO was dejemos
coatagiar del vertigo 4e las ttaarfwTEa-
ciones que se prodeceu es torao .a nosotros;
procuremos m£$ bi en descabir eu ellas ssa
necesidad logicamente apremiaate de pria-
cijjws saperiwes, ^ e iebea sarvnr de §«le»
a los movknientos en . qae estamos
empeiados, para «pe estos ae seaa airdla-
dores, HI anarqaicos, si aiaaios, astes
iavstacloBes e impuisos a reeerrer ea el
tiewpo I«K eaminos 4e Dtos, ^ e iebea
aMMtaGiraos oias aili del tieiap©. 5-7-71.
CONSERVAR INC»NTAMiNADA LA

O>NCIESCIA:
"Hombre. se bomfare: cristiano, se

cristLano. He aqai !as primeras intoiciones
fecuiKias de Ios priacipits de naestro ofarar,
De eiias brats, auestra vocaem mwal, a la
eual defaeriamos tener on respeto I%ico y
constante, ^ie Jos maeslros llaman iaiftKS
. . . San Pablo, en es dsscurso qes bace ea
defensa propia. en Jenisalen, ante el
procarador romano Felix, rnbrica todo esto
con ana frase. que podsmos cimvertir ea
programa Msieo de nuescra vida moral: "Yo
me esfuerzo por conservar siempre ta-
contamlnada miconcieneia." 12-7-72.

Wilillitlilillffillill

SUSCRIBASE H0¥

£33
Sts Rita c de Santa Lscia. de
Sas Jz4zs Tadeo 6 de Sas

iesga saiia qae vex
C»B Jes£cri£i&r tar, su cserpe

jjat&3£S Ja fcrmar., scs i

sea un
catolico

bien

«f *swto <ie ios noticlas de fo [gJesio * » L*o THE VOIC1
Si «s mnovacion, fevor 4e pwjsr to
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ESTAOO

informado! a:

En esie saattdo. ia
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Betty Ward dead;
led youth activities 180, dies In Omaha

Sisters to mark 50lh anniversary
Tiie 5»is aannetssty Eigkt members of the

St?««rE wtS tee »

CORAL GABLES - The
Funeral Liturgy was cele-
brated Wednesday in Si
Augustine Church for Betty
Ward wfcose name was syn-
onymous wish youth activities
in Dace County lor more than
20 years.

Father Frank. CahiH of-
fered ihe funeral Mass for the
former vtmh editor of The
Miami News who tor the pass
nine years had been coordina-
tor of voluntary services for
the Dads County Dep£. of
Youth Sendees. She died in
her s'ieep last Sauiniav at her
residence. 5S60SW 45 St.

A NATIVE of Pittsburgh
who came lo Miami in 1923,
she had been a professional
dancer performing with her
sister, the late Mrs. Helen
Jewe! ol Miami.

During World War II she
worked with the late Mrs.
Eileen <Mom> Roscoe in
organisng and participating
m entertainment for service-
men in various areas through-
out Florida.

She subsequently became
a co-director of the Coral
Gabies Yoath Center when it
opened arei from 1948 to 1S53
was youth editor of The
Miami News. Prior lo her
position with Dade County she
had been social director at
the Beau Rivage Hotel.
Miami Beach.

Named Bade County's
••Outstanding Citizen" in
1950. she was cited thi5 year
by the Greater Miami
Chapter of Theta Sigma Phi.
nai ionai p rofess ions!
organization for women m
communications, as a Com-
munity HeadSsner

THIRTEEN years ago
she established she Bet:>
Ward Youth Roundup under
the sponsorship of the North
Miami Woman's Club Sh«
and Mrs. Roscoe taughi
dancing lessons for minima!
fees which were donated lo
the Terry Ward Scholarship
Fund. Through the fund, a
memorial to her iate son. a
Dade County school teacher
and coach who died in 1961.12
students have already
received assistance in their
college educations.

In addition to monies
from the Youth Roundup the
fund has aiso been the
recipient of individual
scholarships from interested
South Floridians.

In addition to another
son, Ward O'Connell. diving
coach at Yale University: she
is survived by a brother. John
J. Ward, founding editor of
The Voice; and two grand-
children.

Ahern-Plummer Funeral
Home was in charge of
arrangements.

RighMo-fife office opened
ORLANDO - The

Florida State Right-To-Life
Committee has established
offices at 646 W. Colonial
Drive.

According to Jean E,
Doyle, acting coordinator, the
committee is planning
publication of a newsletter of
interest throughout the state.
Those wishing to provide in-

formation for the bulletin
should send it to the above ad-
dress before July 32.

Several Miamians are
members of the State Right-
to-Life Committee. They are
Dr. Richard Applehaum. vice
president. Rabbi Phmeas
Weberman and Mrs. Carulvn
Wright

OMAHA. Nek - -NC • - Arshbafcsp Gerald T- Bergs:s.
relied arrfebistop of Omahs. d;ed her* is l? 12 s i §
cfsjrsb3Bati<5S heir! aiiack s^d j t r :*e

Tbe archbtshcp. SO. isi vpes: ifce as?t *« raesihs :s Si.
VmceKTs Home, a home £?r 'J» ated wfsch he had heJped
tsuid

A native \>i Peer.;* \i. ne -was -:rdair«J ;,- ISlf wr£e
attending Use North Aicerrear. Ccliepe a: Rsme 3Jter
completion of bi* stuiw* ">.e !«a:«re srchins^ip rerurned its
Peorsa as as-si?;^nt pasur -si Si 3J»r> "s rsS^ttfrsi a^d a? 3
chancery olfsesai He was rjsn-.ej mcrjjgn'a1 EJ: S53S

W 1*34 he was names Bwhq: rf Des Matnes. I-:-wa Here
he coacenirated PS HKpr:-vi,ig Csih^Ix «fac3ti?n s^d care fcr
ihe aged To pnuncte c"Riir.-r -rdersiasss-g : : CathKic
ideals and prcilertss. sfce pre.-aie esLgfekshes ihe De* >!KKe5
Messenger as official diocesan newspaper ;r. 1327

In IS48, he was named Art-bjjtep ;:10ntsr.a w repis-ce
the ;ate Arrbbisbcp Jaines H Rysn O."iy three weeks alter
bis move i© Omaha. Ajrfchsfcsp Berfao sc-cctnp
Cardinal FrasKris Speilmas of New York en a 50-da>.
mile unofficial gofflJwiil K-xr of ±eOner.:.

Within sine years of hi* arrival jr O^^sha. Arc&fetsSs?
Bergan erected edtoeatiC^a; ajai c-tfeer essres related
structures valued a! over ^ 0 rni'iws He cjushtcred a tco£tt-
iniliion dollar hospitai expassisri pro^rass as i
the St. Yjncenrs Home in ad&Ua~ lo rap^i;
educational facilities.

Tbe archbishop, who reisred Jane IS®1, was a s?rcr.f
sepporter of misontr n^sls

He also issued aimerou* suieme^ss warn:sf of ?&£'£.
entertainmeat literature, and tnovtes

She thinks big in order
t© motch her pointings

fttsntiruted ham page 2 •

WITH A twinkle v. her
eye tbe artist Sell.? sboui cne
of the most difficult proh-
blems in her work. Murais
are different than most paint-
ings because of their size
Trying to help lbs casn:
visualize the finished prodecs
before n is completed fre-
quently presents a challenge.

'There's a point where

? 51 ?!»
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to l&m as if n
gg uiit all nffet."
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so^ung ".5«i5 like it i» any-
thing where ail «*sir.s sc be
cc,-fas;on Taen yea can
aiincs: hear i t s cl;e~t cxylss
out my wail. KI> peer,
gcrgesHis ws« ' But after a
while. AITMS zak<£ shape ar.fi
:cxrn s.~d e^erysh^g *c-ris
cui as:: l "
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Apartment rep named
ART JACOBSON. INC. ADVERTISING MANAGEMENT

AND CREATIVE SERVICES has been named agency of
record for Margate Village Apartments, according to an
announcement by BUI Neckman, owner of 240-unit complex in
West Broward County

* * *
Stock market commentator, DICK DAVIS, has joined the

staff of WTVJ Ch. 4 as financial editor of Ch. 4 news, it was
announced earlier this month by William Brazzil. vice
president in charge of WTVJ.

I CY J . CASE

4701 N.

HOMES

4343 M- FEDERAL KWY.
2605 W. BROWARD BLVD.

Fort Lousierslaie,, Florids

•-if-.-:-:-; r :'!•'•
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B»-.f-«r3 RJC«". 'Si—e -

mrafith) FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDEHDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HSTT. 2501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
763-4488 IAS 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
FSTASUSHEO T?JO

R.JAY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

Fort Lauderdale Porapano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Sample Road Deerfield Beach Margate
946-2900 399-5544 972-7340

R. ]ay Kraeer, Funeral Director

Carl f. Skrk funeral Hnmcs
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

CARL. F\ SLADE

Hialeoh
800 Point Ave.
Tel. 888.3433

Palm Springs
1325 W. 49th St.
Te(. 822-3081

Bird Rood
8231 Bird
Tel- 226-1811

Mar;en
^T Hsii fsr rent tor
acd Isacsjaets We s",90
f. ISSQSMesnursa! Hwy

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

13th & FLACLER ST. | 6Otfi & BIRD ROAD

PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS
SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

jo*. L., /. L, \x.. Lawrence H,

Joss tbe Third Order of Si
Frascis "L^rf make IE* an

j instraaeeas of Thy peace. - ."so
saitfc St. France. Write Bcw 1845.

33Ses

j HO-HO THE TV MAGIC CLOWjf
Fto SKsjse-Ponies-RKiK. for fond
raisasg. SZ4-3S43.

m

BOiXYVQOtrS OLDEST... MOST UMSBERED

Paul Cooper FCSERAL HOMES
Catholic

Funeiai Krectoi
ACTIVE MEMBER OF LITTLE FLOWER PARISH!

140 Ss. DEX1E HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD / FLORiBA

PHONE 823-S5S5

'So shortage of power. Age old
source cf spiritaa! energy. Third
Order of St. Francis Ansaai
Retreat at PassionisE Retreat
House. September 8.772-2141.

5A Vocatfoo i Travel

Eueharislic Congress. Mel-
bourne. Australia. Feb. 1ST3. New
Zealand. Pacific Islands. All
enclttsive, 23 days. JE1.U8 - Si
days. S1.473 with Jane McCauley -
Sponsor. JosephUe Fathers.
Brochares. Write Mrs. Louis E.
McCanfey. SSSO S. Ocear. Drive.
PL Lawierdaie. F?a. S33I6. Phone
523-2121.

•7 School and instnrctiens

'Tutoring — Certified teacher.
English, remedial reading
phonics and French by native.
S talents & adults. Reas. 681-4834.

WHEN YOU SHOP

MENTION

THE VOICE

20 ffaase^c V

SACRIFICE
Mi;-* 2*

Sewing maehfces fcr rent S10 a
aissth. Rent mi> appl;. en par-
chase Free deJivery Baker ̂ 1 -
1841

Miseelfammits for Sals-

I 5ft P 75 JolL-sor. rjtjjtjard. i -1
H F s:rjs wasie disp-jfal, V W
Bug roof rack piano uprjgtn
-Ror.ish". 3 fish tanks as ss 665-
T67I.

Bcna\eniare Choir g
Mass ?. pc. SS.S5 Songs from
People's passbook K S5. Vroom
Records P.O. Box 181. Ft.
Lauderdale. Fia.

Gross getting high?
See used KEXG - O - LAWN 18
inch reei Sawnmower. Self
propelled. Firsi good offer takes
it - plume evenings. 444-5S60

9x15 and 3x7 beige nigs, cost S350.
Also runners. Total - $42 for all.
Nice dog bouse, custom built, gas
firepiace heater. 758-3420

AWNINGS
6 used metal hurricane awnings.
good condition, wiil sel! reason-
able. CaiS 751-0034

21A MlxcufScmeous

Donation wanted of small cabin
cruiser for ose of missionary
priest in Haiti. Write Box 130, Tbe
Voice, 62ft Bis:. Blvd., Miami
3313S.

22 Air C'Oiidhtoners {or •So

Warehouse Sale. ISftl — 8,000
BTU. $135. 6,000 - «14, 5,000 —
$107. S47-S674. Agent
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Over iOO, Low Rental Tools
SMTTTYS Hardware & Paint Co.

J2320NW7 Ave. 681-4481

28 Mobile Homes For Sale

1S71 Van Dvke 12x60, A*r cond,
and heal 2 bedroom. 2 -complete
baths S51-4J885

RENTALS

40 Apartments for Rent

Spacious 2 bedrm. 2 bath. 14130 sq.
f!.. 5:b floor Quiet, off street.
r»er frjni. poo!, club-house.
dock, eu-. S50 ft. so Blessed
52i- rarr .en: Cfiarc-b. F s .
Lauderda.e C r a l Ridge area.
vaikinc 4:i'.ar.ee to shop, center.
Car.i;> YesKv rertta".. I35S
:nT>:r.:-. Wnie iV-m. A:r. Box
£.*:Si F'.. La^d Fla. 3331a. Cal:
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N.E.
. Fcr
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WATERFRONT
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•^t:-.? ~ •-;.j way r,a-.
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Pcss-

:» E ; >; A r G«KJ. furs

52 Homes For Sate

CLASSIFIED ADS
Hollywood

COUNTRY RANCH
ESTATE

Beautiful custom buiH home,
Sanshine Raschers, also barn
with lights and water. 2Vi acres
land. Niceiy landscaped,
ecrapleteiy iestced, priced to sell.

i . A, O'BRIEN REALTOR-
S32S PEMBROKE ROAD

m-zm
E V E S , sas-isie, 933-8427

56 Apartments For Sale

FOR THE BUDGET
CONSCIOUS

2 bedroom. 2 baths. S1S.500
Attractive apartment located
near St. Clements Church. Corner
Oakland Park Blvd. and Andrews
Ave. in the heart of shopping area
— but set b2ck in a tree-studded
grove. Designed for privacy.
Assome mortgage: vacant

M. K. Mulcunry. Realtor
2S0I E. Oakland Park Blovd.

Suite 211. Ft. Lauderdale
564-6778

56 Apartments For Safe
Townhouse condominum across
from Blessed Sacrament, Ft.
Lauderdale. 2 bedrooms, full
bath, huge closets (up), eat-in
kitchen - powder room - mirrored
living room - sliding glass doors
to 23* x 10' screen porch - Ml rec-
reational area - tennis court -
heated pool - game room - meet-
ing room - barbeque - patting
green - free dockage -1000* board-
walk along river. Malntenace
only |36 month - no land lease.
Sale $29,900 - rent unfurnished
$285 monthly - 1 year lease,

n«K>: 566-1378

BUSINESS SERV3CE
GUIDE

56 Apartments for Sale

2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment,
completely furnished. Wall to
wall carpeting, drapes, fully
electric kitchen, private home
environment. 2 story garden
apartment building, nice lawn
area, private baleonys. On intra-
coastal. Private beach right,
heated pool. Home or income.
Maintenance, land lease and
insurance for low monthly pay-
ment of $92.50, $29,500, excellent
terms. North on A1A to Hills-
borough Beach. Pieces of Eight,
UBS A1A, Hillsborough Beach.
3S&-1966.

WHEN YOU SHOP
MENTION
THE VOICE

56 Apartments for Sale

Condominimn for sale. I bed-
rooia, 1 bath apartment, com-
pletely famished. Wall to wall
carpeting, drapes, fully electric
kitchen. 1 block to ocean ia Ft.
Lauderdale. Home or income,
pets OK. Maintenance, land
lease, insurance for low monthly
payment of f62.5G. 816,500,
excellent terms. Next door to St.
Pias Church. Cypress Arms Apt.
2404 N.E. 33 Ave. 563-7808.

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COU.'JTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviera Beach « V! 4-0201

TEL. TS4-28S1

AIR CONDITIONING

T & J AIR CONDITIONING
Sates and prompt service-all
models. Stav cool the easy wav

. Phone 947-SS74. "

Free Es£asat«s. Worit done ia
yoarhasne Licensed,

AWNMGS

said sssi stsia!iedL la-
xier mo&SiigaiiEg. Firs :
Dv mercfeasise «EK- Free

BUILDING PLANS

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

ML^MI LAWN MOWER CO.
Aiilfconzed Service and Paris

Fertilizers — Sharp«iing —
Welding TWO STOKES TO
SERVE YOU 2T S.W. 27ih Ave.
"Call Stt-SSIS. ̂ ^ o Oid Cutler Rd.
CaiiCE>4323.

li7a; Draftisg Services

B4

CARPEHTERS

FUST QUALITY CARPENTRY
PXR£1U%

repairs

pair?.
jsar.s

eaauats Csr|W£sr> re-

dsst fcsr-gtsg 533-

MOVING AHD STORAGE

ANYWHERE. ANYTBfE
"iAzxts^. Paskiss. Slarage

CALL HAL fSI-TSC

Rc-feeri WCta^ns Mcvsng &
SteTsge

LOWEST PRICES RELIABLE
MOVERS PADDED VAN LIFT

G A T E K

PAINTING

CARPET £ RUG CLEANING

Crf ARLES THE PAINTER
It >sars JS M ^ s : Icsenw ass!

I general r<saar.

eapertiV sprayed as
:6 sr

MLCOLV. £. ELLIS JPAWTWC INTERIOR
? T C M , AJ?CHs**p--n !^<TERJOR. NEAT. CLEAN.

STEAM ORSHrtKPuO ,REASONABLE FREE
Rscitl'^feoisteryaescn J ESTIMATE Bi-SS©

IS YOUH HOME

MASTER CHARGE IT

JOE ZAV PAINTING
Itlertir. estenw. rscf c

365-5365

CATERING

CATERING

't Psir.ir^, ~lar::rj esienars. Ft
. j Lsoiendals area Fre«

f :sw raw. T53-7S2

- £

US

. j JOE Z AM F-l- « T ER
DftESSHAKtKG

Expert a l ^ a t r c *
j

'^gi PLUf*SliiG

f OR 4L «.yH.ES K. L'

3a; £ S .2.?*. 22I--0&4-:
New i-rr.-aur^"., rspsirs ZTd

ir"ih --.i, r= /
BifL PAU/ PLUMBING

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Work done on your premises

Also Aircond. PL4-S83

ROOFING

JOHN MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF
Member of Chamber of

Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
We repair Year Present Roof
S3 years o£ guaranteed work

Also new roofs
Joe Devlin. Mem. St. Hu^i, K. ol
C H13-1921. M07-9SO6. MI&-1W.

BILL'S ROOF5N6
Roof repairs, re-roofing, ir<sp*c-
uons. Free estimate guarantee.
A3' Dade ^4-25iS

ROOF CLEANING <S COATING

ROOFS CLEANED
WHITE OR CX>LOR COATED

WALLS PRESSURE CLEANED
MARBLE PLASTIC PA3ST

USED

R.L. SHERRY
S81-7S22 8S3-OSS3

ROOF BY MROZ
in lUe roofs. Pres-

cleaasng and painting, also
aaase paimteg and minor roof
repairs. Lie. & ins 37S-T1W.

CLEAN S3 - COAT 530, TILES.
GRAVEL - BONDED, WALLS.
AWNINGS. POOLS. PATIOS,
BRICKS. WALKS. S47-6SS, 333-

" BRITE.

MITCHELLS WHITE ROGF
Rooj pressure cleaning |12 ap

Roef triuie patnied ̂ > Hp
Fres est. insired S8S-2SW

SEAWALL REPAIR

KARWOODSEAWAU.
SEALERS

Ail type seawaK repairs, new
cseks 6li ares repaired. 16 j'ears
experience Hd

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO
y, repays. TA hr. serwee

CHAPM \N SEPTIC TANKS

SIGNS

->«•. tfct 3rd r.rdw -A Si Francis
f«r Jn:s pear e
Wnie Bos :S4R Ft Lx

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS,
MADE WITH YOUR
MATERIALS OR OURS. S61-I48S,.
ANYTIME.

PHONE SERVICE

Friadly Neighbws Phone Ser-
vice for senior citizens, stmt-ias,
aal persons living alone. Daily
dieek-ep cal!. For infermalioa,

U634B©

VENETIAN 8LIHO SERVtCE

New Venetian Blinds
OLD MINDS — REFBOSHEO
REPAIRED—YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT

WINDOWS

Patio screening—Custom Screen"
Doors Glass Sliding Door — Past
Service — Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO. 66&-33S9, 7813 Bird
Road.

WINDOW £ WALL WASHING

Windows washed, ~ screens, awn-
ings cleaned. Wall washing. .41
Dee (Member St. Mary's) 757-
387573iS

WINDOW REPAIR

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Window and

Boar Repairs
Replacement Parts

3755 Biri Ro«f, Mlssst
448-0890 443-9577

PLUMBING SERVICE
PluwMog Repairs
L icensed £ Jnssa-ed

CALL 635-4516

EDVITO SIGNS
TRITKS WALLS GOLDLEAF

K-.N W 541SSJ PL?-?«85

POOL SERVICES

BRADY PCKJt̂ - - Ma.r,ienanc«.
K-ats. ar.a repair* Service

-.r u-eek?r Broward

urne.

AORESS_

CITY STATE •ZIP

3 LINE MfilMUM

COUNT 4 WORDS
PER- LIME

RUN AD

START AD,

TfHES

.CLASS? RCATiGK.

MAIL YOUR
APTO:

¥OiCE CWSSIFIE- .
P.Q.BOX 1059

MIAMI, FLOIIDI 33I3&
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QUEEM OF
HEAVEN CEMETERY

fuifii:s a Iong-s:anding nsed of the
many Catholic families in Breward

County. More than 1.000 cryp:s are under
construction in a hanascma sfucture cf

marble, grange, field stcie. and concrete.
By choosing your final resting piace ncv oe-
fore the need arises, ycu can relieve your
family of this responsibility, during a period of
emotional stress. Selecting a crypt well in ad-
vance of use gives you ample time tc investi-
gate the desired price range, type of unit, and
location. Single units, doubie-depths for tv/o.
side-by-side companions, and private family
rooms are available. And, of course, the soon-
er you make a choice, the longer you have to
complete payment.

We cordially extend an invitation for you to
learn fully about QUEEN OF HEAVEN MAU-
SOLEUM by calling or writing the Cemetery.
Office hours are 8 AM to 4:30 PM.

Ask for our full-color, illustrated brochure,
detailing the new building and answering
the most frequently asked questions about
entombment.

QUEEM OF HEAVEN MAUSOLEUM
Cemetery Office — 1500 South State Road 7,

Pompano Beach, Florida 33063 • Telephone 972-1234
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